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FIGHTS MAY ACCOMPANY U 
 
S PLANES$12,000 Loss Lt. Gov,
As Big Cruiser Believed
Burns On Lake
A forty-foot cabin ci weer, the
largest pleasure craft afloat in
this section of Kentucky Lititz%
burned to the water line and sunk
In 12-feet of water in Antioch
Harbor late Saturday.
Dean Miller, operator of the
harbor and owner of toe craft,
said he had been out in the boat
all clay, and had anchored it al
the harbor in the late erternonn
tire broke out aboard after Miller
had left the dock to drive into
Paris, Tenn., on business Origin of
the fire was unknown, hut miner
said it must have been coesed OY
faulty ignition wiring
The poet, named "Mos Anti-
ocreS was a converted COs' Guard
picket tioat. Miller said he had
512.U0el invested in the Coat, when
was ineueed for only 11000. He
puivhasect the boat from the Sea
Scouts of America, at Petsburgh.
Pa.. in 11048. one of lefty such
boats the Coast Guard Dad give's
to the Sea Scouts. Inc boat
originairy cost the governmert
$37.UUU, and was tilted with a 440
horsepower motor that tinseled .1
to do Olt miles an hour The Coast
Guard used the boats daring the
war for snore Patrol d'-t.3 Moogthe Atlantic coastline
Miller drove use coat /tomPittsburgh clown the Ohio toitvansvine. Ind.. than up the Wa-bash River to Mt Carrel. 'IL.
where he had it refitted with a
140 horsepower motor He said
the original motor was 0-1eet long.
anci consumed enormous Quantities
of 100-octane gasoline Miller in-
stalled bunks that would sleep
six persons and added other fur-
nishings to convert the beat from
a wartime patrol boat to a plea-
sure craft He has another mg
boat. a 38-toot cabin cruiser.
Stolen Boat Is
Found By Trooper
State Trooper Guy C. Turner
reported today that he had found
a boot which he belie/e, had
been stolen, lie requested the
daily Ledger and Times to publeih
this information so that anyone
losing a boat might make an In-
query about the boat
Trooper Turner said that the
person who correctly identifies
the boat as being his property
may heve it.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh
McElrath Will Return
By November 15
Dr. and Mrs Hugh PAcElnith
tare expected to return to Murray
on November 15 after their trip
to Miami. Florida. where Dr.
McElrath is attending the Ameie
can Dental Association.
Dr McElrath is chairman of
the Kentucky Delegation etnroute
they visited their' eon-in-law. Rev.
Law M. Mobley and family.
WEATHER
REPORT
••• DONN
Uwe
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and continued neld this
afternoon, tonight and tomorrow,
with a chance of scattered show-
ers tomorrow. High tovay aril
tomorrow near /0, low tonight AI.
High Yesterday 72
Low Last Night 31
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+Aor Beauchamp Is
Possible Candidate
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT 4,13 
—Newsnien
talking with politicans here on the
subject of the 1955 governor's race
and the probable administration
candidate come up with but one
definite idea Beauchamp.
It appears that Beauchamp —
more formally, let. Gov. Emerson
Doc Beauchamp — is the key.
Two conclusions are forced on
newsmen: If Beauchamp himself
wants to run for governor in the
primary against former Gov. A.
B. Happy Cbandler, then he will
do so with the full backing and
support of the administration of
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby.
If, on the other hand. Beauchamp
doesn't want to make the race,
then the administration will pick
a candidate acceptable to him.
Almost all political talk here
Maria with the queltion: Will
Beauchamp run' If the answer is
yes, then speculation on other pro-
sible candidates is looked upon as
a foolish waste of time. Talk ,.pout
other candidates gets to the rime
ous point only when it is aasurired
Beauchamp will not run.
Beauchamp himself has never
given newsmen the faintest hint
as to whether he will or won't
run. He smiles and brushes aside
questions by saying he and Weth-
erby will be for the same man.
Wetharby uses much the same
teellIttied•-
Bemichamp's many admirers and
friends for some mestere almost
everyone io political cncles here
considers himself a close personal
friend of Beauchamp are split on
Won Mo Kim
Featured As
Soloist
Violinist Won Mo Kim will he
the featured soloist on ths
Concert to he presented by the
Murray Trainin.s School Little
Symphony Orchestra on Thursday,
November 11, at 7:30 p.m. in the
third floor assembly room of the
Murray Training School.
Won Mo Kim is a talented %in-
linist who came to Murray Train-
ing School from Seoul, Korea
His father is conductor of the
Seoul Symphony Orchestra and
his mother is a pianist. Won, Mo
Is a senior it M.T.S. The primary
reason for Won Mo's being in
Murray is to study violin %kith
Professor Roman Prydatkevylch.
Won Mo is concertmaster of the
Murray Training School Little
Symphony Orchestra. He is also
a member of the Colilege Sym-
phony Orchestra.
Won Mo will perform ewe violin
solos. accompained by the Train-
ing School Orchestra Minuet in
G. by Beethoven, and Gavotie,
by Gossec
There is no admiseion to the
concert The public is invited.
Local Men Will
Attend Meeting
Gobel Roberts of Moray w.II
represent Southern States Coop-
eratvie members in this area at
the cooperative s .31st annurl
stockholder's meeting he rig head
November 11 and 12 at Rica-
mond, Va. W. Robert Perry. mai-
ager of Calloway County Seil
Improvement Asen, the local
Southern States Cooperinve
vice Agency in this area. Will all,)
attend.
The meeting will be featured
by the annual report of 1953
operations by General Manage r
0_ E. Zacharias. Jr.. of lilehmond,
the finals of the six-state Southern
States learm 'latent Hound-Lo
with the winner receiving
opportunity to appear vs:th
iteack on the Original Amateur
Hour television show, an address
by Roe Bartle, of Karoas City.
natiOnally known hducator and
civic leader,
the issue. Some say he will.."therejust can't be any other candidate."
Others, disagree, saying he is hor-
rified at the pomp and ceremony
and lack of privacy that goes with
the governorship.
One recent development may
Indicate Beauchamp won't make
the race. Wetherby, Beauchamp
and other Frankfort leaders haoe
been asking Democratic leaders
generally throughout the state for
their views as to who the candi-
date should be, an unofficial pre-
primary primary.
It appears unlikely that Wetner-
by would take such a step if Beau-
champ had decided definitely to
run.
A key question in the Wetherby
survey is whether the candidatte
should be picked from the admin-
istration. or should he come from
outside. Geography also enters in:
Should he come from eastern,
western. or central Kentucky'
The leaders advance these names
in their questionirn: Beauchamp,
state Conservation 2ommissioner
Henry Ward. and Adjutant General
Jesse Lindsay. all from the dmini-
stration.
From outside the administ.ation
come former Gov. Keen Johnson,
of Richmond and Louisville:
Frankfort attarney Louis Co,. a
former president pro team of the
state Senate: Lexington politician
John Young Brown. and Congress-
man John Watts, Nicholasville.
The circumstanCe of geogionphy
appears to rule out two of the
three candidates from within the
administration, at least in the
minds of some politicians Both of
Kentucky's senators. Alben W.
Barkley and Earle C Clemente,
come from western Kentucky.
Could the administration ask
Kentucky voters to give the wese
ern section of the state the third
of the big political plums — ehe
governorship' Ward ia from Pa-
ducah. Barkley's hometown. Beau-
champ is from Russellville. ales in
western Kentucky.
Three also is a tendency toward
ruling out Lindsay on the eround
he is not well' enough knov.n.
This leaves Johnson, Cox. Brown
and Watts. all from central Ken-
tucky. as the four hottest possibi-
lities in Frankfort speculation of
the moment, and in about that
order.
But there is absolutely nothing
firm about any of the talk, today's
grapevine favorite may well he to-
morrow's also-ran About the only
thing certain at this point Is that
Kentucky will elect a governor
next year.
:
color'ed wordan died this morning
about 6 00 o'clock 
! .
Aunt Het was about 911 years of
age She was known' for her
knowledge of the Bible, and mead
quote Many passages from memory.
She lived with or near the
Beale family for many years when!
the family lived at the present t
location of the Dr. A. D. Butter-
worth Clinic.
Survivors include one ton, Po-
beet Johnson. a valued employee
of the Ford Motor Compaiiir in
Detroit: one dm:stater. Mrs. Portes
Bradshaw of Jackson, Michigan:
and one brother, Jourdan Henry
of Puryear.
Funeral arrangements :irr. in-
complete
Mystery Farm Number Forty-Four
Here is Mystery Farm 'Number Forty-Four. If you know whose farm this isbe sure and call 5 end let us know. The owner will receive a handsome 5:7glossy aerial photograph of his farm by calling at the Ledger and Times thisweek.
As an interesting side-Alit, out of the first forty-three farms, forty of thefarm owners weie Ledger and Times subscribers. The farms were shot froman airplane at rindoen over the county.
Respected Colored
Woman Passes. Away Second Night Of Radio
as ''Aunt Het". respected local BeHenrietta Johnson, better known Auction Will Tonight
After a good start on the annu 1
radio auction last night. the Young
Business Men's Club Racao Au--
tion will hold its second session
tonight.
'Inc proceeds from tee auctien
will go toward purchareg mumn
needed kitchen equipment for she
Murray Hospital
The items, their value. and ;he
donor for the item:, to be euctioa-
ed tonight are listed belew.
Decorated, white, 9- cake, F2.90,
Gregg's Bakery.
10 gal. .Hi-Test gasoline, $3.30,
Triangle Service Station
Cash, $5110, Paschaite 'truck
Peacetime Atomic Power Is On The Way But
Experts Don't Know When It Will Arrive
The history of modern man is
aLwi the history of man's search
for energy. Present power sources,
chiefly cott and oil. won't always
suffice Therefore the atomic na-
tions are trying to harnees the
stain's forces to their machines.
Scientists also are trying to tap
the radiant energy of the sun.
They even dream of taming the
H-bomb for peacetime power.
Following Ss the first of three
dispatches on possible power
sources o; the future.
By JOSEPH L. M'I'LER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IP 
—Peacetime
atomic power is on the way, hut. .
The experts don't know when it
will arrive. They do a lot of guess-
ing. Five years, 10, 25. But they
don't know.
They don't know which country
will get economic atomic power
first -- the United States, Russia,
Britain. possibly France. The
stake.. are tremendous.
One pound of uranium, costing
$10 to $20. packs the energy of
1.500 tons of coal costing alsi,ut
$10,000. Palmer Putnam, comultant
to the Atomic Energy Commission,
estimates "usable" coal and oil re-
serves will be gone in 70 years.
By "usable" he means fuels that
will produce power at no more
than twice present prices.
But radioactive fuels, uranium
and thnrium, are abundant enough
to last at least 175 years, according
to Putnam's calculations,
So. on the theory that man will
do whatever necessary to et
energy for his gadgets rind indus-
tries, experts believe atomic power
certainly is on the way.
Obstreperous Atom
But the shorn is obstreperaus. It
does not give rip its enerOy easily.
The engineering difficulties of har-
nessing its forces both safely Led
economically are enormous. •
The atom has beell.put to work
In submarine engines. Bet they or'
-cost-no-object military oroicies
end rhed little light on the econo-
mics of peacetime power.
There will be no useful Oast- date
ir this country until five' exeer-
imental atom power plants Wes,
being built have been in operation
for some time The plants are be-
ing built tinder a 200 million dollar
!five-year program launched re-
cently tee the AEC.
The fies-t designed to • produce
about 5.000 kilowatts of .ele.ctricte.
is expected to be it: operation in
1956. A much larger one, expected
to venerate more than 60.000 kilo-
watts, will be completed in 1037.
Meanwhile, private industry
seems by and large to .be in. •a
wait-arid-see mood. satisfied is Irt
the government pick up the tap
for the first oxperiments in atomc
power.
It is no secret that some atomic
experts are disappointed by incluse
try's failure to get into the act.
Industrialists Chided
Dr. Lawrence* Heifstarl, chief
of the ABC's reactor division, re-
cently chided a group of indus-
trialists at a meeting in New York.
"If industry was as aggressive as
it should he." he asked. -why
hasn't it corns- up with a Plant to
take adeentage of the new liaise
permitting private atomic develoo-
merit? We need action now... if
there's .anything at all to atomic
energy, let's net piddle. Let's learn
fast what the future holds."
AEC Chairman Lewis L. Strauss
believes "our children will emoy
in their homes electrical esierre
too cheap to meter:.
Atomic energy already has pro-
duced what Strauss and others
call "incalculable" peacetime be
nefits for man. For example,
radioactive research materiale a
byproduct of the U.S. atomic pro-
ject, have brought science closer
to solving the mystery of hiw
plants transform runlight ' into
food. If that secret ever is finally
brokeri;'the A-bomb will have re-
deemed itself.
But the big payoff will he ato-
mic power. Because this emeriti's,
is rich, temporarily, in coal and oil.
gas and water, it lacks the econr-
mic incentive of some other count-
ries for pushing nuclear enctifY
development,
That is why some Suthoritiee tes-
tiest. Europe may win the obanic
power race.
Lines.
lb. sugar. $1 U5, Waters Gro-
cery
Dried Flower Arrangenont $3 50,
Hure's Flower Shop
Bassos*, teieVision, blue.
high, 30" x 21.I . top. $10.1.0, Crass
Furniture Co.
1 fat sheep. $12.00 to $iete/. Mur-
ray Livestock Co.
3 only 1 lb Tin Colonial Coffee.
Wee Boatwright & Co.
-.Case of Esso Extra oil (any
weighti $960. Standard Oil of Ky.
'3-1 gallon cans Gulf Permanent
Anti-Freeze. $8.75, A. C. Koertnere
Gulf Pro that.
Oil Change. $2.00, East End
Service Station.
'J Fish Dinners — all If can eat.
$3.50 Sue & Charlie's
1 - US 88 Racer Wason, .$3 10.
Murray's Home t. Alno Stork.
One Hair Cut, $100, Whle Way
Barber Shop.
1 Metal Folding Itemise Beard
153 5(1. Murray Lumber en
(Joe 5.1b bag lawn seed. OW.
Warren Seed Co.
50 lbs. Yellew Popcorr processed
sed. $3.51.1. Parker Popcorn Co.
One pie, 50c, Outland  Bakery.
5 clOzen eggs, $1.25, Murray
Hatchery.
'3 lbs. coffee, 36 Wright's
Grocery.
2 Gallon Outside White Paint,
$10.50. Sykes Bro, Lumber Co.
Minnow Bucket. $1.75. Morgan de
Aebritten Gro
Continued an page flve
Homemaker
Party Planned
A party for all Homemaker
Clubs, members and their families
of the county is planned - for
Thurriay, November 11 at '700
pm. The 4-H Clubs of the county
are alto invited to this countyeide
get together.
The party will be held at the
"Stables" 'on the college campus.
Th'e evml. will be a very infor-
mal affair, with the ladies wearing
cotton dresses and the men wash
Pants. ,
Refreshments will he served by
the homemakers The party pro-
mises to be an evening -Dr fun
and entertainment for Alf .,
•
Idea Forwarded To Prevent
Shooting Of U.S. Aircraft
W ASH I NTON US -- Secretary'
, State John Foster Lulles re-
vealed today that the United
States is considering providing
fighter escort for American planes
in the Par Last to prevent a re-
petition of Sunday's incelent in
which Soviet fdlGs shot down a
U. S. 13-29 over northers' Japan.
At his first capital nevo comer-
ence In two months. Dolles also
declared that it is wholly out f
the question for the United
States to Consider any ilea of a
preventive war with Russ's.
He said such an idea re hot any
part or parcel of American foreign
pot .cy.
No War In Sight
While the secretary tures a grave
view of the plane incideet and ac-
cused Russia of lying about it. he
said he did not believe (tussle has
any intention of starting a war
now against the free wcrld
He said the United stwes is con-
sidering taking the latest plane ,n-
cident to the United Netion fie
also left open the possroility that
it would be taken to the Intern .-
tional Court 01 Justice
The United States already nos
sent a sharp protest not, to Rus-
sia, demanding "moral and ma-
terial reparations" for the attack
which this country sail occurred
-over Japanese territorr " lea
arty nierriores of tne por •-
cn uteo to safety but an eleven's
was kilted
Dulles spoke
Knowland and
out after Senate
Sens. Styles el.
Bridges (It-NH. Everett M Dirk-
sen iit-1110 and John J Sparkman
(D-Alat denounced the ietack in
vigorous terms and demanded that
the United States take stern mea
sures to prevent a repetition.
Bridgs said the Air Forme
should order VS planes to "shoot
to kill" if fired upon.
Dulles said that U.S. pilots al-
ready have standine orders to ti -e
on attackers. He said these orders
nave been in effect ter some
time. The plane shot dowii Sunday
eid not return the fire and its
pilot was rebukee by his com-
mander in Japan
Russia Telling Falsehood
It was in this. conneciion tht
Dulles said the United States
knows that Russia is telling a
falsehood when is say, that ths
Soviet planes fired only after, the
American H29 had snot at the
two MK; fighter planes Russia
made that contention in a protest
note of its own which aira there-
ed that the plane was over Soviet
territory in the Kurile Islands
north of Japan
The United States knows from
evidence given by the 10 serviving
crewmen that they did not fire,
Murrayan
Passes Away
Mrs. J P "Minnie" Mere alb,
age 81, formerly of Murray. passed
away at 7:15. Sunday night at
the Hillsboro Hospital, HilLsbore,
Texas.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. Friends may call at
'the Max if Churchill funeral
Dulles said.
Dulles said the idea of providing
fighter escorts for U.S. planes fly-
ing in the Far East was being
studied by the Joint Chiefs SI
Staff and the Air Force.
Dulles also revealed that he dis-
patched the American trotest 13
Moscow Sunday afterncon after
talking with President E.sennower.
The U.S note said that this gov-
ernment expected Russia "to make
all such Moral and mater.al revs-
arat1ons as lie within iu power."
Films, Baits
Highlight Meet
Of Sportsmen
One of the best meetings to be
held by the Calloway County Con-
servation Club was conducted
last night in the Court Room of
the court house There were ninety
three persons present for the busli-
nesa session and others came in
to view the ovo excellent pictures
that were shown The Sportsmeies
meeting opened with a report of
the last Pheasant Shoot. It was
reported that the club made P374.-
35 on the shoot and that the club's
treasury now contains 51.218 39
A few unpaid bills realitive to the
thoot are yet outstanding.
While the members were gather-
ing for the meeting, two records
were played, one telling the pro-
per method of duck calling, the
tithe en :soiree eshing. These re-
cords are sold in local spot ta
stores and the caller on them is
the rioted Philip S. Olt
In the business section of the
meeting, the proposals—aulamid
at the last meeting by the con-
stitution committee were voted on.
all earned but one The club
voted to eleqt _bog? at secretary
and a treasuite,di Ineeltange the
election , date to the ith Monday
in Noes-Taber (which will be the
next regular club meetingi: and
to authorize that checks from the
club must be signed by the trea-
surer and in addition. one of the
other officers. The club turned
down the proposal to send cut a
newsletter at this time.
Other proposals that were con-
sidered and passed were to loan
the club's trap equipment to the
Veteran's Club of Murra StateEl
College for their Pheasan Shoot;
to pay $25.00 to Ernest iley in
appreciation for the use of his
land for the 4 days Pheasant
Shoots to give $1000 apiece to
Paul Bailey and Paul Butterworth
for the use of their time, mutorre-
biles. ect. in preparation for the
Pheasant Shoots; and, the club
also gave a vote of confideme to
Paul Butterworth in appreciation
for the excellent way he has
handled the club's finances the
past three years.
Another highlight of the meeting
which produced a areal deal of
anxiety and excitement was the
drawing for six Fred Arbogest's
baits The winners of the door
prizes and their prizes were.
William le Downs and Audry
Wyatt. a No. 2 Hawaiian Wiggler
each. J. R. Oury a No 1 Hawaiian
Wiggler, John Grogan a No. 1
Hawaiian Wiggler. H S. Itobert-
son a Jitterbug, and Alfred Wil-home, which is in charge of the items, a Hula Popper An expres-
arrangements. sion of thanks was given to theMrs MeEirath was a native of
Paducah and the wife of .1 P.
McElrath who was connected with
a wholeeale druggist firm before
his death Mrs. McElrath is well
known and was prominent in
Murray life before sem moved
away.
FREE PIMPLES AVAILABLE
AT HOWELL 1 HURP4OND'S
Five black and white puppros
are now available ae. pets jinces-
try is not knowne4but it'lloesn
make much difference a five-
year-old boy. Howell Thurmond ot
421 South Ninth street has the
puppies and they are free
Anyone wishing a pet Is askirt
to go by Mr. Thurmond, house
and take their pick.
Fred Arboirast Company for their
cooperation with the club's effort
to increase attendance and mem-
bership by- furnishing the fishing
baits for door prizes
-The program Was concluded by
the showing of two of the finest
technicolor pictures that the cldb
members had ever seen. One, Fish-
ing Alaska," was particularly in-
teresting beeainae of the story
it told of the salmon runs. The
other. "Out Of The North" was a
picture about duck and goese
hunting. This picture made the
waterfowl hunters who are wait-
ing for the season °peeing. Nov.
17th,' twist in their seats The pic-
tures were furnished by the Plain-
kelvenator Cooperation
The next -meeting date. at which
time the '55 officers will be elect-
ed, will be November 29th.
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
November 9. 1949
Funeral services for Thompson Spann, 81, Hazel,
Route 1, were held today.
NVith counting of ballots in Calloway County. the edu-
cational amendment carried in the county by a plurality-
of 360 votes, the totals on the school amendment were
971 voting yes, and 611 voting no.
The eight state belt of burley tobacco markets will
open for sales on Monday. November (28.
Bids trill be opened in Frankfort on Nov. 17 for the
construciion of a bath house at Kentucky Dam State
Park, according to Henry Ward. Conservation Director
of Kentucky.
L. D. Moody of Route 5, was the winner of the Ryan
Shoe- Store football Contest recently concluded.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Darnell were
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Cummins of Cookville.
Tenn.. Tommie LytTh and Miss Jeanette Crawford. atksist-
a.nt farm and home agents in Henry County, Tennessee.
Wins Upper Roam World Fellowship Award
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Dr. John A.)!..7ight, fo7'.nerSimian', now president of Princeton Theseeseical Seminary and the
.Pri•sbytenar. World Alliance and chairman of the International Ills.Lollar!: Council, is shoen reties mg the citation fur octetanding kink r-
ship in the field of wcold Christian Fellowship awardeni annually byThe Upper Room, international and interienoininational daily devo-tional guide. Dr. J. Manning Potts, of NimlIvnie. Trrerwewe, editor ofThe Upper Room, presented the cOetion at the Nance al PrP.11 nub
here before more than two hlnetr.d churchmen and leaders .n the fieldof World Christien fellowship In acceptine the award, Dr. Murkilycalled The Upper Reno, with its 27 editiors and 22 Ian:roan@ and in
' Braille, "the West truly ecumenical pulAicatit,r issued today." This dailydevotional guide is par: of the niinistry of more Wan 44,000 eitu-rticsIn the United States. It is also part of the min;stry of hundreds ofchaplains serving with the armed forces. New editions established thisyear,include Furnish, Chinese and RUffrar. In all of the edition, reao. • .Use the same Bede reading, the same meditations and the same pm' • seach day.
PILOTLESS JET PLANE LAUNCHED
THE °HUSH," a swept-wing. pilotless jet plane, roars sks ward from
Ste launetung site in San DiegO, Calif. It is a revers eratile t itget which
Iran fiat speeds of about 6* miles per hour at altitudes ins to 40,000
feet. The craft is flown by electronic remote control freohi a "black
box" at a ground station Its radar-reflectivity enables the missile
-"ore- •• •-•netra*; rip ••• ,,„dc.
:
Students at Weber High, Ogden, Utah, learn principles of flight,
By Central Press
WASHINGTON — When school
time rolls around this autumn some
4,000 teenagers will be looking for-
ward to at least one of their many
subjects with great enthusiasm for
this subject literally takes them
out of the classroom and into the
wild blue yonder.
You might even say this topic
for study gives wings to their
thoughts because it is the study
of aviation—a field which today is
more than just an industry. It is
virtually a way of life.
Their study of the science Of
flight takes in such phases as the
Path of Flight (aerial navigation),
Power for Flight (ait-craft en-
gines), Weather, Air Traffic Con-
trol, Aiqsorts, Why the Airplane
Flies and Vocational Opportunities
in Aviation and is part of the Civil
Air Patrol- High School Co-ordi-
nated program. This program is a
course of general aviation educa-
tion based on the Civil Air Patrol
g/Omeibeto .11tvely nonfat prearelly
earrfed In 1T9 /Ugh' arboats Find
three junior colleges across the
nation. The course is an elective
and carties one full credit for
graduation.,
• • •
Dr4IGNIP.D by the Civil Air
-Patrol, which by act of the Con-
gress is the civilian auxiliary of
the United States Air Force. the
CAP-High School program Is
being adopted by more high
schools every day. Typical of the
schools vshah have found It ex-
tremely sue essful are Olympus
high school, Salt Lance City, Vt.;
Delphos St. John high school. Del-
phos. 0 ; George Washington high
school. San Francisco; Longview
high school. Longview, Tex.;
Greenfield high school. Greenfield.
Mass., and Bordentown Military
institute. Bordentown, N. J. In
Ohio alone. 43 high schools carry
the course. At the end of the
spring semester this year 4,396
young men and women were en-
rolled in the program.
• • •
ALTHOUGH the nation - wide
cadet program of the Civil Air
Patrol has some 45.000 teenagers
engaged in an intensive study of
aviation and many of these cadets
are enrolled in the CAP-High
School Co-ordinated progra m.
membership in CAP is not required
of a student who wishes to enroll
in the course. They are, however,
encouraged to become members of
CAP if there is a squadron in their
community.
Together with the purely aca-
demic portion of the course, most
cotalnercild airportia, Alir°112
sencoltpnwlfe geld Ittiffl
bases, aircraft plants and other
aviation installations. The-se are
arranged through the co-operation
of Civil Air Patrol units in the
locakty, which closely support
those schools carrying the course.
If the program continues the
growth it has displayed during
three short years tens of thousands
of American high school students
of this and future generations will
be provided with aviation educa•
lion right in their public schools
through the courtesy of the Cave
Air Patrol and the United States
Air Force.
What Do the Woolly Rears Say 
Milk Nooses Need Not Be Cold This Year
• By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrifleat•sn Bureau
The woolly bear caterpillars haven't favored us with • confidentialreport on what's ahead for us this winter, But we suspect that we'll getour usual quota of cold days Even a short span of -sheepskin weather"is too mach for us 411 a cold milk house. Fingers get cold and we aretempted to rush through the cleaning job We know that's something weshouldn't do if we want to keep that bacteria count down. And, that poses aproblem. Should we move south or try heating the place' We can't moveso let's look at the next best bet—an electric heater that has passed somepretty stiff tests in several northern states.
The heater weallened le shoe n
above. It comes in eel sizes—onefor milk houses of 1.500 Cubic feet:
the other for buildings of 3.000 cubicFeet. Both have newly developed
-ast aluminum heating elements, oil
waled motor and built-in safety
rwitch and temperature controls
Units may. Ise permanently inet•lled
sr portable.' at desired Thermostats
save a range of from 40 to 80Jeerers.
The cost of heating a milk house
vith such units—as with any others
ovaries according to the weather,he temperature to be maintained.
mid the adequacy of. installationlowever. tests in a typical Newlork state milk house showed thatine of the 1.500 watt heaters used
.54 kilowatt hours of power to holdhe temperatures at 40 degrees due-rig • recent season when the mer-
--- 
-
sry dropped as low as 20 below on
several days. The amount of elec-tricity used would have been stilllower had the "test house" beenbetter insulated
And, speaking of insulation, aWisconsin power supplier reportsthat from 40 to 60 percent of healloss In • milk house can be elimi-
nated by properly insulating walls
and ceiling, by merle storm windows
and doors, by partly closing the
ventilator in cold weather. and bydoing a good job of caulking and
weather stripping. If one side of the
milk house adjoins the dairy barn.this protected wall usually need notbe insulated
A,well insulated milk house may
sae a farmer as much as 1160 onhieseasoirs electric heating costs as
compared with an uninsulated build-ing of the same Si?.?.
rewl Today's Classifieds )
• I.
Mystery Farm Number Forty-Three
Mystery
Three belongs to Mrs. Lula Pas-
chall Miller. of Murray Route 4
Those calling and identifing the
farm correctly were Mrs. Ruth
"rd. Mrs, Bill Collins, and Mrs.
isisin Wilkerson.
This farm is known as the Deck
Paschall farm and is located en
Highway 1023. one and a half
miles south of Vi'iswell. Mrs
Miller has owned the farm for
25 years.
The farm was first settled over
100 years ago by the Englonds
one! the Howards. Frank Pes.chall
was a previous iwner
All buildings on the farm are
new, with the house being i e-
modeled about two years ago.
The road by the house has been
paved in the last few years, also
aiding in the improvement of the
farm.
121 acts .tacat is-, devoted
to general farming by the daugq-
teer and son-in-law of Mrs Miller
Farm Number Forty whp live with her. Tobacco, corn,
wheat and °eta are soneed UPI the I
farm Large amounts of feioiliser
and lime are used on the well
improved soil.
Mrs Miller has one daughter,
Mrs. Walaie Lewis. who lives with
her. She is a member of the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church.
She is a faithful subscriber to
the Ledger & Times. havina tanen
the paper for many years.
s
BIG HAY YIELD
THIS DRY YEAR
Despite the unfavorable season,
Harold Heald. Minter Pasiuremon
in eireckinrulge cottntyi cuti an
average of two tons of tiny an acre
from over IOU acies fescus.
clover and other grass mixtures,
reports UK County Agent Kenneth
A. Brabent.
All the land, had bet n tinted
and fertilized One of los be st
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER' 9, 1951
HOMEMAKERS ATTEN1)
NATIONAL COUNCIL
--
*More than Itg) members of home
makers clubs from 23 counties le
Kentucky. flumes derroostratiOe
agents and supervisors wo. atteno
the lgth annual meet:re; of the
National Home Deniceistention
Council on Wasnington, II C. Ore.
yielding fields was secono growni
waste land seven years ago. Boo
toint salt
Mr. Beard has '15 beet rows and
calves. He heeds out tns calves
as yearlings when they weigh lent
to 1.000 pounas ne,aiso bays IS
head on mere to r3und out Ma
beef cattle program.
Other crop yie.ds on .rie Herod
farm this . melee' •• gosiews *nese.
35 bushels on acre one est. er
bushels
nnit Number
42 Was Home
Of James Potts
My 'ery Farm Numlyr Forty
Two is , that of James Po,ts, of
Roof's 2, Kireney.
Those who called and coressetly
identified the farm were, Kenny
Joe.Oliver, Mrs Wells Nix. Gore
Potts, Glen Kelm, Mrs. Tot :Dear:.
and Mr:. Gee'" Marine,
The farm is Known as the Ben
Cochran fsrm and has presibusly
been owned Ire C M. Potts.
and 41k..s Potte hate been
on this farm for 12 years end
have made numoroushr
merits, lreluding the buil&
the farm.
General farMinc is practiced on
the farm, with dairying being
Mr. Potts favorite project. Two
.ecrea of tonacco, 10 acres corn
arg ,tended along with a Gstude A
diary which includes 12 Cows
Pctts also has an tnterest in
a beef herd.
The feedin progi am foe the
!cattle include a balanced ration.
Mr. Potts is married !is the
fortnei Miss Thelma Dale Marine.
They, were married in 1939. They
!hate two children, Jomie David.
, age II, arid Georgia Lee age
The family are members of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau.
the Woodmen of the World. the
Kentucky Artificial Breeders As-
sociation, and they attead church
at the Kirkeey Church of Christ.
31 to Nov. 4.
On the two days precial.4 that
meeting, they Will attend the Coun-
try nonens Council. mom up -1
member organizations oh the As-
sociated Country Worms) of the
World
Among those at•ending will be
Mrs. Boland P. Matcheto Laving-
tun, president et the henturck,
Federation of Hearrfernakeis; at
Lulie Logan, le xington nuns •
state leadei of home dere more
work, and Mrs. Lewis 5t0010-
eaystte county. dlontoi of tne
die county, twincraatierif eaurur.
w.necturect 'to Opal wie Slome Li*
It' Couniel coy, Moretay
Free!
Miniature tars
FOR BOYS
ilk WOO
MOW
Free!
Character 1)()1k
FOR GIRLS
Start Your Collection Now!
We hope every boy and girl will get as many of these beautiful dolls and streamlined 1954 minia-
ture cars as they want. There are many different models and styles to choo-se from. Sec them on
display at our store or plant as soon as possible.
HERE IS HOW YOU GET THEM FREE!
Call at our office and ask for cards to, be punched when you bring your laundry and cleaning your-
self. We will give you a punch-card and when this card is fully punched out you may have your choice
of a doll or callt- FREE. Get as many as you want, there is no limit to, the number you may get FREE
so long as this offer lasts.
The punch-cards are transferable and everybody can help deserving boys and girls get all she), want.
THEY ARE FREE TO OUR REGULAR CUSTOMERS AND FREE TO NEW
CUSTOMERS, ON BUNDLES YOU BRING IN ONLY NOT GOOD ON
DELIVER Y ORDERS.
BOONE
Laundr1, -, -Cteaners
So. Side Square Murray, Ky.
:ormilmummoiraosione-mmowjl_31111111111g= AMENS agiliMINII Mini :MEIN=
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JURORS LISTEN AS SHEPPARD TRIAL UNFOLDS
THE J'l/Y sitting in judgment on Dr. Samuel Sheppard, accuaed
of kil ing his wile Marilyn in their Bay Village. a, home Last July 4,listens as the trial unfolds in Cleveland court. Front row, from left.
Howard L. Barrlati. Mrs. Efizabeth Burke. Edmond L Verlinger,
Glass Lined—Warmer Than Mink!
-
Newest clothing development for men's, women's and ch,idren's
coats, jackets, sportswear, etc., Is Glass-Glo, interliners manufac-
tured by Marlboro Fabrics, Inc., from Pittsburgh Superfine FiberGlass. Said to be the warmest and lightest weight clothing material
to date, independent testing laboratories report It to be far warmer
than fur or heavy wool. The material is extremely light, soft and,
of course, being true glass fabric. water repellent, mothproof and
1
By contrast, the driving
school is thoroughly equipped
to handle the novice, will teach
all the correct procedures, and
the instructor will be patient
'Ad courteous because that is
part of his job. And learning to
WOMEN AND WHEELS 
Learning To Driv• e?
It's Not A Family Matter.411
. By Mary Lou Chapman
/f you are thinking of learning how to drive, avoid your husband
as a teacher. That goes for Dad and Brother Bill, too.
A friend of the family would be much better than a relative.
Ideally, you should go to a qualified driver-training school.
Unless your husband, brother or
father is just naturally a good drive under planned instruction
in-teacher, he is apt to make you I usually turns out to be fiki
I feel rather stupid as you learn, stead of an ordeal.
We recommend organized("You doi.1 t I
know what
NEUTRAL
is?")
He is used to
seeing his wife
working effi-
ciently around MODERATE COST
the house and
may !lot un-
derstand why
she can't pick
Sims Cht.P••• up drkving
right off the bat, He may have
forgotten the nervousness and
uncertainty that he felt as a
beginner. You may become
nervous or angry. This reaction
has completely destroyed the
will of some wives to drive at
all. One wife told the AAA, "We
always had a squabble after
every lesson, so I gave it up to
keep peace in the family."
QUALIFIED TEACHER REST
A friend who has a good driv-
ing record may be a better choice
as an instructor, because he
must be more tactful than your
husband.
But neither a friend, husband
or relative is as good as a quali-
fied instructor for this important
reason: The former are likely to
pass on to the learner poor driv-
ing habits of their own. This may
be unintentional, of course. But
drivers—even good ones—are
likely to have their personal
driving habits which woiild be
better left untaught to Others.
Here are a few of them:
"Creeping through" at stop
streets instead of ooming to a
full stop. Making a "shoe but-
ton" turn, (that is before turn-
ing right, the driver veers out a
little to the left and then turns
right). There are almost as many
other bad habits as there are
drivers.
PLANNED INSTRUCTION
driver-training courses. Their
instructors are carefully chosen
for driving ability, calm person-
ality and a good traffic record.
They have also been trained in
terhing methods.
The AAA, for example, gives'
a I2-hour course which costs
$30.00, on the average. The les-
sons actually cost the AAA ,
around $40.00, but, they make
up the difference from their
national dues because it is to
their interest to promote better
driving.
Of the twelve hours, four are
classroom work and eight hours
are spent on the road. Dual con-
trol cars are used, and only 9ne
student is taught at a time. You
can learn to drive either with
standard or automatic transmis-
sion. After the course is over,
you should be capable of doing al
good job of driving.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS 1
Commercial training schools
are also available, and generally
charge around 25.00 an hour.
They usually do not have a set
number of hours for the course,
but let the customer take as
many as needed. Eight hours
road training is average.
The public high schools offer
students driver-training courses.
Students take them day-times1
during the school year, and
adults can register for evening
courses. Classes are divided into
groups of twelve, and in general,
the "off-street-area- system is
used. Real traffic problems are
set up and solved. The cars are
donated by the various car dealer
associations. There is one in-
structor for the group. The cost
of this course is around $12.50,
but at present, there is • long
waiting list in most cities.
• • •
(Fashion writer, artist, and TV
personality, Miss Chapman is a
native of Detroit and has spent
the last several years working
with automobile stylists, design-
ers and engineers at Chrysler
Corporation.)
. R.
William C. Lamb, Mrs. Louise K. Feuchter, Jack Hansen (who re-
placed James R Manning). Rear, from left: Mrs. Anna W. Foote,
Mrs. Beatrice Orenatein, James Bird, Frank Moravec, Frank Kolla-
rits, Mrs. Luella Williams. Mrs Lois Mancini, alt. (International)
Cherry Come
News
Concord.
- Lot of good letters in the Lect2er
r and Times last week.
November 8, 1954
And time goes on, November is
,ere. election is over, it came on
a. cold snowy day and ate Ken-
tucky Democrats had a good lead.
Congratulations to all the prize
winners who held the lucky tickets
Tuesday night at the drawing at
the Court House.
Expetting to see the ..ubrey
Willoughby's come to church on
that prize bicycle.
Rev. Garnett Moss. delivered a
good message, a special one for
the younkr people and was good
for the older ones r./..o. Sunday
at the eleven o-lock services.
Nelson Garrison who has been
attending the University of Louis-
ville, was a visiter at Cherry
Corner Church Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs Richard Smith's
vistors Sunday were Mr. Smith's
Sister, Mrs. Jones and husband.
They attended church at Cherry
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs_ Alonzo Forrest
and children. Mr. Davis Outland
and Mr. and Mrs. Napoleol Par-
ker and Kenneth were recently
visitors of Mr. and yrs. E D
Winchester.
Joe Pat Winchester was sick
last week and missed school a
day or two.
Owen and Noah Hodges helped
Ofus Outland finish gathering
corn. Saturday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hurt movedlast week to Poplar Springs Com-
munity. .Noah and Owen Hodges
and Mr and Mrs. Jim Mc-Cuistr,n
helped them load and do the mov-
ing. They will make the penole
there good neighbors
Ofus Outland is paintirtz Mr.
Jack Forrest's house
Mr and Mrs. Richard Young
and family, •of Alton. 111.. are
expecting to visit relatives here
next week _end
The Concord Red Birds wee
winners of their third bask/lb:Mt
game of the season Friday night.
Their average points per game
was lowered • tittle. as they didn't
quite reach their hundred points
in the game against the Kirksey
Fay les.
We will probably find out a
donkey's part in the -Donkey
Ballgame" Tuesday aight at New
Not Hot-Rodders,
Say Teen Drivers
' Adult Americans may be sur•
prised at one result of a national
survey of licensed teen-age driv-
ers. Eighty-two percent of them
—boys and girls—are definitely
opposed to "hot-rodding" on regu-
lar highways. Only 13% of those
queried said they were drivers of
"hot-rods."
The survey, conducted by
Fact Finders
Associates, Inc.,
New York, also
revealed that
0% of the
youngsters had
never been in an
auto accident,
and nearly 60%
insisted that, contrary te statis-
tics, they are not more responsible
for fatalities than other age
groups. Here are typical reasons
given for their lack of faith in
accident figures:
"We have better nerves and
eyes than older folks, our reflexes
are faster, and we're able to think
and act quicker."
"We have more sense. Like
when we get sleepy — we stop
and grab a cup
of coffee. The
only time my
father stops for
coffee on a trip
is when it's
time to eat, even
though he's been
on the road sev-
eral hours and his eyes are getting
droopy."
"When accidents happen and
we're involved we automatically
get blamed."
"We don't take chances and
weave In and out like the grown-
ups."
"A few reckless teen-agers who
break the rules give the rest a
bad name."
"The statistics must, be wrong
—there aren't as many teen driv-
ers as there are grown-up ones."
Adduline
FUTILITY ,
NEW HAVEN, Conn. tUil —Po-
lice found that a door smash..1
by hard working thieves had been
unlocked all the time.
S
'LECTURE' AT SHEPPARD TRIAL
WILLIAM J. CORRIGAN, chief defense attorney tn the Dr. SamuelSheppard murder trial, uses a blackboard in the Cleveland court-
room to sketch a head during cross-examination of Dr. Lester Adel-
son, deputy coroner. The latter, who performed the autopsy on the
wife of the defendant Dr. Samuel Sheppard, was quizzed regarding
the fatal bead blows inflicted on Mrs. Sheppard. (International)
Refined
in the South
BLIND JURIST TO GET IKE'S AWARD
WILLIAM O'DWYER, former Ambassador to Mexico and ex-mayor ofNew York, is greeted in Kansas City, Mo., by former President HarryS. Truman. Said Truman: "I thought you were all right and still do."
to suit SOUTHERN Driving Conditions
One reason for the continued sales leadership of Caowist
EXTRA among premium gasolines in the area served by
Standard Oil dealers, is that it is refined in the South, to
suit Southern driving conditions, and its volatility changed
to fit the seasons.
Give your car a break. Drive with CROWN EXTRA, the
gasoline you can depend on for all she power your car
can deliver—all the protection your engine needs the
finest gasoline ever sold by Standard Oil,
STANDARD 0j1. COMPANY
iksNTUCKT1
• -,ostnesissom!maissienne1/1111111110!•••monelooro"
//a&italyt
STANDARD
OIL
a.
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WOMEN'S PAGE raub.News Activitre
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W Weddings Locals
Over Two-Hundred
Attend Crvention
Mrs. Glut/lel
dren. Carolyn.
Johnny Russell
ircently Mr Chester t lelvin.
Winter Haven. Florida.
Mr and Mrs Charles V Farrner.
it-Sized Queer,
_
AN MAME 0'14Altee of Yonkers,
W Y. has been selected to repre-
sent New York City in the -Little
▪ S A contest to ne staged
an Nos o She will eorie .ith
-.thee reelut. out, )5 e e 12
Sari 0 eat
Personals
Heaves rod ca.1- 110 North Tenth Street. are vise-
Morris (-len. and , tneir son, Dr. Cherie* V. Far-
had as t 'ea guests mer and family of Chic:tea, ILL
el • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Phtnips of
South levelfth Street have re-
turned from Detroit. Meee, where
they have been for over 3 mo: ta
with her mother, Mrs. Spicelanfl.
who fell and bruise her hp. Whs.
Spiceland is improving.
• • • •
Lt. and Mrs. James L Morrei
and son of Nashville, tent.. were
the recent guests of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Wtchie ot
Macrae. Arizona. is visiting rela-
tives and friends in the clunty.
li
. • • •
Mr and Mrs. Henry ack and
Mrs. Henan Black ene tam.:'
exe tne recent guests ut relatives
el Clinton.
Mr and Mrs. Virgil Le: Bretain
: Murray Route Fwo are the
irents of a daughter Jeanre-
i weighang six peunds 14
ounces. barn at the Mut': ay Hos-
pital Sunday. October 21.
Patsy Diane is the nan, cnosen
by Mr and Mrs 0 D l'arrish of
Hainep, tor tneer belay weign-
ftve pounds four our. es. born
at tne Murray Hospital Mond ty.
November 1.
• . • •
A son. weighing stye-, pounds
:WO ounces, nemed !exit:ie.. Frei.
sas oorn to Mr. and t.red
Wes en Pesenall. Jr of Hazel 21
the Murray Hospital o Friday
October lee
JUDGE SAM M CATHET. of Ashville, sightless champion of the blind
for some 50 years in North Caroline. puffs 'us pipe as his wife reads
news reports that he will soon receive Preseient.Eieenhowers trophy
as the outstanding handicapped man of the year. The award is the
work of patients of the Institute for the Crippled and Disabled in the
course of their rehabilitation work. They also made the leather case
in which the trophy is contained. (International Soundphoto)
Held At enlake
Approximately 300 vi' tors and
members of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle Attendee the an-
euat. convention held Thursdr.y.
Oct. 28, at the Kenlake Hotel.
Taking part in the activitieg
were members troni &roves at
Murray. Meybelci, Carter Panucah.
Medisonvilte. Slaughter.' Lewis-
burg, Russellville. and Howling
Green There were °thee visitors
from Louisville and We: Virginia
present to enjoy the ceremonies
The afternoon session opened
With registration at two o'clock by
Mrs. Lula fr'armer of Mu -ray: Mrs.
Sarah Sphrlin. state Pen vice
president, presided at the retuatis-
tic meeting that followed. Ma 11-
sonvi1le and Paducah teams offi-
ciated at the ritualistic ceremonies.
Mrs. Murl Robertson was the mus-
lean-
The eve,- e•if. program, featured
drills. mus.c. Junior ri scluati
and installation of new officers
and the pageant, "011 Glory."
written, and directed by Mrs.
(Reties McKee Curd. st it: presi-
dent and Junior supervisor.
Officers elected and installed
were: President. Mrs- V. ithe Mc-
Cloud. Pactucere first %rev pee...,
dent. Miss Maxine McCureyeeliley-
tield: see mei vice prepatre, Mrs.
Edith Hinton. Lewisbuse Secre-
tary. airs. Mame Atkins. Madison-
ville; treasurer. MA. glum. Mat
Cassabooni P-aaucan: auditor, Miss
Ethel C.ements, Meyfield; Chap-
lain. Mrs Frances LeNatt e, Cadiz;
attendant. Mrs, Iren Rate, All..41-
sor.ville; ass:stant 5ttend:4st. Mrs.
0, rind Spiunger, Murray Musi-
cians, Mrs. Mui le Robere:on, Mug-
ran; Mrs Mary An Ogden.
Sleughters: ind Mrs_ Virginia
Alexander. Cadiz; _o-ciAIX..ms. Mrs.
Jessie, Cole. Murray, and Mrs.
Nell Jones. Maditionville; par.
pres.aert. Mrs. .Stordn Spuritn,
Lad.z
•
Mrs Lois Waterfield was in-
staling officer, Mrs 13 Wall Metu-
rm. installing attendant' and Mrs.
Nola Meltenberry. Howiing, Green
stete cnaplain. installing cnapla:n.
Specue ceremony ot tr.' evemng
was Junior greduatien w a *even
Juniors being graduated Lr,•0 di,C;
Mas Maueie C .r. pest
preset:le:it of me Murray Junee
gr-ve. fee from Ceche and one
nom Lewisburg were r resented
dip.ornes Ann pins be. Mrs Martha
Carter. state manager. fTie pages,
Fay C..te and Emma Hutr. Valen-
tine. p:, senten the rose buds and
p:ns. et:, Geltha McKee: Cure
served ,,- Jo.. or .teuper sor.
Van Veier.t.ne 
-gee, a group 4a•
r- ,:mtk )mi.. reed uy
'it el ..r1 .te
- Social Calendar
eetiirday, Nevember 13
The Captain Wendell (Airy chap-
t•-r of DAR will y ef-t a .en Mrs
W S Seeine two-th!.': o'clock
SV."1 M
-• P Robe'''. as co-
h. •tr=, Ar I rn••rot•...rs e tm coe-
treyte.• :e tii. sulnrct. lotism
 11
Mrs. Rhowedder Is
Hostess For Altar
Society Meeting
Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder open-
ed her home at 101 South Four-
teenth Street for the rheetlng ot
the Attar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church neld V. ectnesday
evening at eight o clock.
Plans were mac* tor ta.e annual
Parish Christmas party to be held
Wednesday. December le at nee-
thirty oc1ok. tins will be a put-
luck supper
New officers elected at the
meeting were Mrs. Rohweddet,
prepdent; Mrs. John Shrhat, vice-
president; Mrs John Scsig, see-
retary•treasurer.
Delicious retrestanents were
served by the hostess. nesse pres-
eht were rather Clarence Pethe
Father Murphy. Mrs. Rey Cun-
ningham, Mrs. Grover James, Mrs.
Willard McCarthy, Mrs John
Shroatt. Miss Marjory Murphy.
Mrs. A. C. Koertner. Mrs. red Fen-
ton. Mrs. Johne- ttesig. and Mrs
Rohwedder.
• • • •
Small cockteil saussiees, chop-
ped nutmeats. mincemeat or crt:q--
rnalade all make tasty stultiti./ ft r
baked apples.
—
• 1' Baler Eatiti3BY JEAN &LIN t
ilaD'S PARTY DESSERT
Neighborhood wihhes, clewe
and black cats who come. ma
querading to your halinwee
party will be delighted with an.
mated ace cream sundaes.
Mack Cat Sundaes
'Place a scoop of chocolate ice
cream on a plate Break a choco-
late ice box cookie in half.
Press each co.k:e on the lea
Crean) to resem-
ble ears—pointed
corners up. Use
orange lifesavert
for eyes and a
raisin for the
nose.
These kid-party
sundaes can be
made crimple'
In advance and attired in
freezer unt:1 it iS time. to see. e
refreshments to the spooks as-
sembled.
The Clown
Cut rounds from one-half inch
thick slices of pound cake (this
fqrms the "ruff"). On each round
place a scoop of strawberry ice
Cream.
For the clown's hat, set an ice
cream cone upside down and at
a rakish angle
on the ice cream.
Use colored life-
savers for the
eyes and a jelly
bean, preferably
red: for the nose.
A box of ani-
mal crackers for
each little guest
is an appropriate
favor.
Choose Go-Together Furnishings for. that Made-to-Order Look
u.lt %if Eli!, SCROLL SHAPES are repeated on every les el of this'
harmoniote. French Prosincial wetting. Richly textured stroll of
looped y erns in the As on Pare carpet is et hoed in the nosing
line. of ...arm fruits nod pieces and accented with Cur% ed paneling.
Fluid contours are folle•ed thrOueh •ith brie', pulls, lamp, and
,-Inna right dean to the hoishinv touch of the fruit arrangement,
II %NDSOME CROSSHATCH DESIGN sets the theme for a
modern room. Square assists with tubular legs in step-dose sizes
And bar pattern of the+ scent made to order for the textured
geometric motif of the Royalist • srpet. Linear Is ease of "orisin
fabric, fiber lamphade. and simoit eier•sory boxes are each .
fully rhge-cn'to point-up the ernedmiteh sehensie
•
41.
Found Slain
THE BODY of Geraldine Annese,
15, was found in a garage behind
her home in Norwood, Mass.,
with a string of beads twisted
tightly about her throat, appar-
ently the victim of a sex attack_
They are holding a 17-year-old
youth, who dated the girl on the
night of the slaying, as a material
witness. 11-• police are also seek-
ing a 44-year-old neighbor toe
ouestionine. (International)
Service Club Holds
Meeting Tuesday At
The National Hotel
The dining room of the National
Hotel was the scene of t:te month
ly meeting of the Jessie Houston
Service Club of the Supreme
Forest Woodmen Circle held Tu 's-
dap evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
During the business session the
group voted to make contributions
to the Red Cross for Christmas
gifts for the patients at Fort
Campbell. Plans were made tar
the Christmas party to be held at
the Woman's Club House the
second Thursday in December.
Games and contests weir enjoy-
ed by the group following the
business session.
Refreshments were sieved by
te hostesses who were Mrs. Lula
Farmer, Mrs. Lila Valentine, Mrs.
Lillian Holtman, and Mrs. Golclia
Curd.
JOHNSON AND RAYBURN CONFER
auessionle
sgte. tymtioni S .iost44014 (left) ];cp. SA Rayburn, both of
Texas miner at Rey burn s hire in Bonham. Tex. They discussed
plans for the next session of Congress In January. Rep. Rayburn willbe Speaker of the House and Sen. Johnson, tf the Democrats continue
to hold their lead. will be Senate Majority Leader. The Speaker-designate said that action by the Democrats In the 84th Congress
depends on the legislative program the Republican administration
offers Johnson declined to predict problems the Democrats will face.
PETER AND PAUL
411%.•••••••• . •••••• Mop om•
NEW HAVEN. Conn. — 1111 - -
Accused of stealing $71 from a
.reetiturant cash register while out
on bail, Harvey Hodge, 25, ex-
plained he was only trying to re-
unburse a store where he was
charged with cashing a rubber
*check.
CAPITOL
Ending Tonight
Jack Webb
in "DRAGNET"
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
TUES. and WED. •
"THE GLENN MILLER
STORY"
with James Stewart
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"BENGAL BRIGADE"
starring Rock Hudson
SATURDAY
"LONE HAND"
with Joel McCrea
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"HERE COMES THE
GROOM"
starring Bing Crosby
We will show all this week,
but after this week we will
show only on Saturday,
Sunday and Monday until
further notice.
SALE STARTS TODAY
Hundreds of styles, colors and sizes to
select from. Buy now for winter at our
great value Fall Shoe Sale.
All Shoes Are Prominently Displayed on Tables with Price and Size in Full View
Come In Today And Pick Out Your Size
Here Is Just A Sam pie Of Values Offered - 
we have many other styles, sizes, prices and colors
LADIES HOUSE SHOES
Values from $1.98 to $2.98
now S1.00 and S1.49
LADIES WEDGES
S4.95 and $6.95 Values
S2.98 and $3.98
LADIES DRESS SHOES
Values up to $8.95
S2.98 S3.98 34.95
Many Styles, Widths, Sizes and Colors
MEN'S DRESS SHOES
Large Assortment Styles, Colors
Values from $8.95 to $10.95
4.95 and up
All Sales Final  
 
All Sales Cash No Refunds
FAMILY
No Exchanges
SHOE STORE
upon C. wooden. Owner
. • ,
•
•
4
••
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I this week,
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today until
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NOTICE
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR-
ners in Coldwater Cae grind
cranks/. .fts hi all cars w thout re-
movir engine. with a new guar-
ante -Bursted bleaks repairea,
cyhnders reborsd und reds 'align-
rd -I have the 1-rgest auto ma-
zhiae baup in Calloa'ay County.
You will .itive money by seeing
me Truman Turner in Coidwater
talk
GET YOUR STORM VklNDOW
at Urban G. Starks & Son for lea.
12th & Poplar Streets. lc
'10 HARRIS (MOVE TELE-
PHONE CO: Please mee: with (r -
at latylors Store on Ines/lay
night Nov, Anti at 1:00 pm. to,
the purpose of letting ow- Bw,l 1
Board and electing new officers
-Lemon Hall (Secy & nese, nIlt
SINGER SEW IN G dA.CHINE
representative in alutray. Fer
Sales, Service, Repoli contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Puma: ph re
1074-H. TEL
PIANO CH.R.jsTMAS cLus: ;hi
will reserve the piano of your
choice for delivery just before
Chnstmas on our corveniten
Christmas Club Piano erten Ma-y
femme/ mimes to era from
Come in or write today.
Timm a Music Depart/tent, Un
on City. Tenn. Phone 1100
MR. EARLY MILLER 'S NOVi
connected with Conner Implement
Co.. and invites all trs friends
an old customers in Calloway
County to patronize hire at nis
new „location. Cars, Trucks, Trec-
tors, motor tune-ups of any kina.
Pick up and delivery seivice,
Call 1313. n-13c
WILL PAY REASONABLE ROOM
and board for elderly woman
convalescent. plot bed-ridden. C
1321-W or 1340. tine
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR BEAUTY
Shop on Earn St (near 12th) open
Monday through Satuiday-Alse
evenings by appointment- Cali
58a. 1110c
DID YOU EVER Gel A DOLLAR
back on your fire ineurance pre-
mium? We are paying beck 20
(current dividend) on reeidennal
propeity. 3U3 Main Streot. Phone
842. August le Wilson, Aaert. nile
NOTICE '1'0 CHEIJITGIIS: AL/-
ministration has been granted by
the county court upon the for-
lowing estates: Herbert. Foster,
Deceased, Clarence Compton, Ad-
ministrator. Muri ay, K t n U II y.
se.aehel Jane t ompton. Deceased.
Clarence Compton, Administrator,
Murray, 'Kentucky All persons
having claims agams: 311(1 estates
are notified to present Lem to
verified according to the law, not
lajer than Feb. 1st, 19a R. B.
Patterson. Clerk. Calloway Court's.
Court, Murray. Ky. Pc
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Marl postcards scare time
each week. RICO. 143 Belmont.
Belmont, Mass.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE.
One year old. Lot 75 x 150. See
owner at 505 Beale Steet. Call
851-M. nap
the new
street.
FOR SALE: CHILDS Cat.(11, 516E
5, with cap, Muff & Leagins
match. NIUE ROCKER tor small
child. Phone 000 W or ec to MU
Maier ave. ollp
FOR SALE: onett:E BUILDING
at conetruittion project Building
is 8 ft x 1.2 ft. has windows and
door. Can be used for otnouilding,
cabin, many other uses N ill set
tor $100 See Harwell Owens a:
school on Soolli
oar:
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALla: ia
yards coat and suit material al:
100 per cent wool. Goinr at $1.31)
per yard. One lot of woel at $2.01)
per yard Tweed $3.00 rer yard.
Lining at 50c per yard Stop ana
shop at Walker's Cloai shop.
Luba Road. n1Up
FOR SALE: EIGHTEala FOOT
house trailer .on new rubber. Oil
burning heater, gas cook stove and
other fixtures. 'I his traacr looks
good inside and out- and is priced
to sell. W. B. Hodges, Hazel, KY,
Route 2, or Inquire at Adams
Grocery on Hwy tall nilip
FOR SALE: SAW MR.L. AND
motor Both :n g000 coneition See
Herman Johnson, Harean. Ky.
nitlp
•
L!.
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CHAPTER THIRTY THRITX
a JAKE FORTUNE sat at a table
drinking coffee. He had taken off I
ho, camel hair overcoat and un-
buttoned the collar 6t his flannel ,
shirt. I said, "Eileen went with
Son
al heard. lids do crazy things.
She and Esai figured on getting
ma, , ied, and, then something hap-
pened. The first thing I knew, she
was engaged to Ralph Hollis,
and-7„,a
"I'know,a I said.
He sipped at tas coeTee.
didn't want to be in there when
John Motrrsay came. I've known
Earl since heaves a baby."
"Yes," 1 said dully.
"Take oil your coat," Fortune
said. "Sit down and tell me about
•
poured some coffee. "It's a
long story, and its been a long
night."
"For me, too," he said. "After
1 raw you at Dan's place, tanner
as ': ed me to come out and look at
• sick cow I'm an amateur vet-
e- nary." He smaeal faintly. This
cow was :laving trouble dropping
a can, Out old Dr Fortune pulled
her through. Pretty little bull
call. Took me most ot the night."
"You came home just an time." I
said. sipping the hotaiefacit coffee.
"1 flare it," he said. "about Earl.
And Eileen I didn't know tbat
sne eared about him any more.
He ,Irane more coffee. "But I can't
Interfere. She has to live her own
life"
"Yes." I said, and I carried my
coffee to the phone. "Excuse me,'
1 said to Jake Fortune. I lit a
cigaiet, and asked for the Ridge
Center hospital. To the female
who answered, I said, "Ls Miss
Doyle busy 7"
"Yea, she is-oh, Just a minute."
I heard her call, "Mary Lou," and
then she said, "She was just pass.
log the'desk here she is."
A soft, cool voice said, "Yes."
"This is the frond of Ralph Hol-
lis"
"Who?"
-The man who gave you twenty
dollars. '
"Oh. yes" There was a lilt In
her voice, and she remembered
nit very well.
"Ilow is he?" I gripped the re-
ceiver, prepared tor the worst.
'Oh, much, much better!" Her
voice seemed to sing. "We're all
so happy about it. His tempera.
Jure is going down at last, and
he's breathing easier. Dr. Maz•
zini says he'll be all right new."
"Good. Is Dr. Mazzini there
now ?"
"No, he left a short time ago,
as soon as he knew that Ralph
aim past the crisis. Dr. Mazzini
has been wonderful."
"Thanks to Mary Lou," I. said,
and hung up. "Ralph a going to
he all right," I told Jake 'fortune.
'Well," he said dryly, "that's
re- 'acid thing that s happened to-
moat lailph's a gptal. steady boy,
and be end my daughter--" lie
stopped abruptly. remembering, no
doubt, that his daughter had gone
with Earl Saltzman to the jail
bouse
I picked tip the phone again and
asked tor the residence ot Vass
Judy Kirkland. 1 waited for ten
rings belore an old, thin voice said,
"Hello, hello."
I knew then that the operitor
had given me the Kirkland farm,
the home of Judy's molder. anntk.
"I'm sorry," 1 said, "1 WM CBILIIIR4
jUdy, and-e'
The old, thin voice said shrilly,
"Judith Is not here."
"1 know. I'm sorry."
"1 will have you know that It Is
six o clock in the morning here in
Ohio. I (suppose you are calling
from Miami or Los Angeles, and
did not realize?"
"No, ma'am," I said. "1 did not
realize."
"In the future," the voice said
coldly, "preset. call Judah at her
place on River road She spends
very little time here."
"Yes, ma'am."
"What is your name, sir?"
"Doakes," I said. "Joseph."
"You must be Judith's writer
friend. I read your last book, sir,
and found it most objectionable.
I suppose it sold very well?"
"Five million copies," I said.
"And Metro bought the movie
rights."
"You writers would sell your
SQUIB for money, would you not?"
"Yes, ma'am. Body and souL
I'm sorry to have disturbed you.
Goodhy." I hung up, quickly.
"Wrong number," Jake Fortune
said.
grinned at him, and lifted the
phone once more. When the oper-
ator answered, t said, "Miss Judy
Kirkland. on Mere Road, please."
She said airily, -The number,
sir, is--"
"Never mind the number. Just
ring her."
She rang her. No answer, I
waited through innumerable rings
ix-tore 1 hung up. I looked blankly
at Jake Fortune. "That's funny."
"What 7"
Once more I lifted the phone,
asked tor the Homer Hollis place.
landy answered right away. "Jim,
laknew at was you."
1-Good news about Ralph," I
said.
"You heard?"
'Yes. 1 called the hospital. It's
wonderful news. Where's Judy?"
"Dr. felazzini came and took her
away"
"When 7"
"Oh, maybe a half hour ago."
"Was she awake?"
"No. He wrapped her in a blan-
ket anti said he was taking , her
to the hospital, and carried tier
opt to his car, and drove away.
I locked up her house and came
home."
"They're not at the hospital."
-Then where are they? Where
did they go?"
"I don't know. Go to bed, Sandy.
I'll be out there pretty soon."
"Jim, where are you? What
have ypu been doing?"
"Never mind, for now. Get some
rest, Sandy." And once more I
hung up.
I stared at Jake Fortune.
"You look like you need a
drink," he said.
Through the window I saw that
the night was beginning to turn
gray. The morning would soon
be here, and there was nothing
niore that 1 could do. My anger
was gone and I had • taste of
ashes in my mouth, and I wasn't
very proud of myself. I had stalked
a mortal enemy, because I'd been
afraid and wanted to live, and be-
cause there had been the rage, the
desire to fight back. My motives
had been purely selfish and per-
sonal, except at the very begin-
ning, when I'd gone alone hack to
the ray.... to .01, what I_ ec.iiIrt
at the spot where Ralph had been
wounded But even then my motive
had been largely curiosity, and
habit, resultIng from years ot in-
vestigation work. I was glad that
Ralph Was going to live, but noth-
ing I nad done had helped hint.
Dr. Mazaini and modern mecheiqe
could take the credit for Ralph's
life. But old Rex Bishop was dead,
and nothing could help him. May-
be he was happier now, and I
hoped he was. But he might have
lived a little longer, enjoyed the
small things In life that pleased
him. I didn't know what the old
man liked: his pipe, maybe, • good
dinner, a soft bed. • drink, mem-
ories of the women he'd known
when he was young, his guns, the
slow talk pt cronies around a tire,
yellow wheat waving in a field,
the rustling of tall corn stalks, the
morning sun. . .
But , anew with a kind of
ashamed sadness that from the
montent the bullet had nit the
beech tree beside my nead, my
motives for doing what I had done
had been selfish. It had been a
silent hatred for an unknown ene-
my, arid there had been tear, too,
but the hatred and the selfish rage,
had kept me from running back
to Cleveland. And then l thought
suddenly Aral tatter*, that 1:1 had
gone backenome and had let things
alone, Rex Bishop would still be
alive. If I hadtft gone back to the
ravine, Earl Seltzman would never
have shot at me; Rex Bishop would
never have seen Earl shoot &tine.
He would not have accused Karl
of shooting at me, and Rex would
still be alive.
The taste of ashes was very bit-
ter, and I said to Jake Fortune,
"I think I'll have that (Stink, after
"Right behind you," he said, and
added, "I'll have one, too."
opened the cupboard, took out
a bottle of bourbon that was more
than halt lull, and placed it on
the table, Then I got two glasses
and sat down.
Fortune said, "Ice? Water?"
shook my head, poured whisky
into the glasses. Both of us drank
at straight, and between drinks
stared at the amber light., on my
glass. I dictn•t talk, and neither did
Jake Fortune. It was iike a wake,
and it would not have been diffi-
cult for me to believe that the
corpse ot ftex Bishop was In •
flower-banked coffin in the next
room.
At last Jake Fortune spoke. "It's
morning," he said.
I rooked at him. There was a
gray stubble oft his broad red
face and his gray, wide-spaced
eyes were btoad-shot. He looked
old and tired and worn out, the
way I would lOok In another ten
or fifteen years, maybe the way
1 looked now. "Go to bed, Jake,"
I said. "Don't mind me." s
He gave me a tight smile, and
he said, a little thickly, "I guess
yfri worn out."
"Me, too." I pulled a hand down
over my face, felt the stubble on
my own cheeks. "Why did he do
that?" I mumbled wearily.
"Who do what?" Jake r-ort.tuni
"Doc Mazzini. He took her
away. Wrapped her In a blanket
and whisked her away. To the
hospital, he said. But they Mile"'
go to the hospital."
"Who dld he whisk?"
".T.Iely Kirkland."
"Oh, Judy."
I TA He Ceitst imited •
FOR Rua Wanted To Rent
FOR RENT: A NEW 16101-3.3th 2
bestroom house. Electric neat.
closets, Built-ins, utility roe.-n.
Small family desired. 1008 W
Main. White house Grua, nap
1a38 RENT: SLEEPING H0051
comfortably furnished. Private en-
trance and bath. One bock from
square. 200 South 6th Street. nllp
SERVICES OFFERED
RID YOUR FfOlialt OF FERNITIlle
and Lames Expert wore Cid-
s41 or woo Sam Kelley (Ire
PHOTOGRAPHY - t taRTRAT1
and commercial Wells and Wra-
ther Studio. South Side Square,
Murray.
GOOD USED LIGHT FIXTURES:
1-Frosted and clear glas. kitchen
fixture on 10 In Chrom. Base - 3
bulbs. 1 II in. Fixture (same style)
uses 1 bulb Doth for hal/ pri:e.
Call 1103 nights. 55 day. tf
Lost ar Found
LOST: ONE rAIR (
'taffy colored plaAc frames. Re-
tarn to Tooter Bray's Restaurant
in Hazel. Reward. nit
FAMILY GOLF
POTSDAM, N. Y. - tell -
Richard and Diane Elliot. brother
and sister, have won the Potsdam
Country Club golf championships
again. They did the same thing
four years ago. Diane has been
women's champion for the past
six years-winning her first tine
when she was 17.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Developed
6-Bncountered•
conflicts
12-Unusual
ii-Nlght beton,
14-Aostrt
I 6-Slager
16--PruJecting
plane to it Into
mortise
ard
I9-By way of
20-Twists
21-Labor
organisation
(Iral-)
22- Pri race*
measure
13-Chimney
carbon 'pi )
24-Mountain lake
26-Oki men noted
for %wisdom
37- Female horses
211-Trensfises
29-Bristle
30- rooks
82- 'oo late
35- Prepare for
print
26-First Pope
37-Sole of seal•
3/I-Fondle
40-Ones around
track
41-Babyloo Ian
deity
42-Jolt
43-Foundation
44-Above and
touching
46-River In Wales
47-Part of stove
it-Spreads for
drying
49-Bitter •etct
60-Section In
hospital
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GOWN
1-Sculptured
2 -Deep gorge
3 -eilliworni
4-starry
6-Heavenly
bodies
6-4)oeurrenees
7-Cares for
g - Pals
11-li,riefintte
article
a 0-Retreatir
w
e1iii(ti"a21-41em weight
22- Lone-laragee
bled
24-21ongoltas
trnheseian
16-Rent
11 - Fries.
-Couches
se- Iters to
11-Form •ri idea
:2- ne•le• for
whipping
311-Rubber on
pencil
S4-Reis en
ZS-Sea-rim pert
el-Coneemlnj
40-Moluon rock
42-Ratoos
43 -Nod
41-H oothlitleal
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Second Night..
Continued from page two
Three Doz. Minnows. ; 20, Cal-
loway Co. Minnew Garden.
Two In0x15 - 4 Ply tares, aril's
("See New Dodge & leymouth
Shown ,Nov. 17'), Pant). layior
Motor Co.
I Case Texaco Oil 24-1qt. $7 'A,
The Texas Company
Ton Coal $5.25, Lassiter Coal
Co.
50 lbs. Processed Popcsam.
Kentucky Popcorn Co.
10 lbs Pop:urn. $161. Miller
Seed & Popcorn Co.
5 lbs Popcorn, 511c, Miller Seed
& Popcorn Co
25 lb Bag of "Vitality ' oog Wort
$2.40. Thurmond's Mal.
30 lbs Hutson's 8-12a2 Ferti-
lizer, 2.20, Hutson Chemieati Co.
Men s Nunn-Bush Shoes, Men,
Belk- Settle Co.
Samsonite Ladies Hat Box, 518.-
50, Undserg
One pair Ladies or Men's Shoes,
10.95, Adams Shoe Stoltz
One Regular Dinner at Hutch-
ens Restaurant dec, iltachen s
Restaurant.
Helen Curtis Cold Wave, $11.1.00
The Charm Beauty Shore
1 Shampoo and Tonic, $100,
Murray Barber Shop,
One Child's Dress size a to Ina
14.1011 Love s Children Shop.
One Grease and Oil Job, E3.00,
Noel Melogin Service Si'.
I Complete Motor Tune-Up. $15.-
00, Murray Motor.
Delux Seat Covert No 341 (to
tit lattialktaa 4 door Chierolet -
not instaireda $31.011, Peer Mo-
tors.
3 lb Big Brother CoPt e.
Parker Food Market.
1 Car Wash, $25, UUbiili Buick
Co
1 lerena-fast Mc. antrs .3" tarai
'Revisal s aldar 'ate
Bible, alert), ace I LY.ve
3 Pairs rtimening Biro flare
$1.35 Pr., a4.0p, MatIonl St o -e
Con)
1 pr Munsingwear Haae. $1.55,
Jeffrey's
Costume aeweny Ca .a. Youi
choice. /A.M. WalIha yrut.
Stag Stay rig 'bet *3 a,,
Stubblef
Set of Six Glasses, 11.3e. Ben
Franklin.
I mar Decorated l•
Everett's a as
Box of Hose, 53 45, J t.. Little-
ton 11 and Co
Two Children Heir Cu., 5.1010.
Dunn & Spann iiiarber trop
McGregor Sport Stet-. $5 9e.
Corn Austin Co.
Black Nylon Slip. to 95. Tn,
'l'own & College Shop
Signs .1nd Show ch 1, $3 110
Charles Rath* sign co
Cosm-
 Kitchen-
 Sto017 YelloW7
$3.85. lawman Furniture Co.
'One Gallon Ice Cream, $1 'IS,
Food Locker.
One suit and one dres cleaned
& pressed, $1.80, Dixie Cleaners.
One Oil Changed 52.00, Main St.
Texaco Station.
One Hall's Teapot, 1Sluo,
Economy Hardware.
One Car Wash, $1.25, Heigh Wil-
son Motor Sales,
1 Case Del Monte Peacees Itie
bid by Mr. Luther ft( bertson),
$7.20, Murray Wnolesale Gime.
One Quart Concrete Floor
Enamel, $1.95, W. F. Flea
1 pair Morris Huntep gloves
with special trigger linger. vairo
Calloway Co. Soul Imp. Ass.
One S gal Gasoline LA*1. $ 1.50.
Hendon s Service Station
$5.00 Cleaning. $5.00, Superior
Dry Cleaners & Laundry
U.S. $25.00 Saving Hoar:, $25 ati.
Bank of Murray
Trowllug Fishing Rea- idaa),
Holland Drug co.
Panda Seat, slos, Wester Auto
Store.
One pair Men's Dame: Careen
House Slippers $8.a0, ittnn's Shoe
Store.
Lubrication, Vaal. Bats Stan-
dard Station.
L P 33 1-3 "Miss Sad's. 'Monti)
son-. 3,15, Chuck s Must: Center
Ill in Laundry Serva.e, )(aim
Boone Laundry &
Sweater, 53.93, Fuse Letyle Shop
No. One. Towel Set. t2.98. Shop
and Save Store.
1 Cushion Roll 115 95, Wi rd A•ao
Supply.
Savings Account. $5.110, People s
Bank.
hi lbs Bacon. IAA). Shr,lat lake;
Market.
Cash. $5.00. Murray anan
1 Hair Cut, $1.(X). Durir'S. Barber
Shop.
1 Oil Change. $225, C itg carro-
way Service Ste
1 Oil Change, 52 25, Chic Cerra
way Service Sta.
1 Clothes Hamper. Hine, Hiley's
Furniture Store.
10 Tickets to Varsity
$4 50. Varsity 'Theater.
1 Cushion Ron 5.95, Ward Auto
Supply,
Complete Motor Tune-Up, $12.•
00, J. T Hale Motor Sales.
. 5
 ^quart Oil Ch‘r . • Why
Budda's Shell Statien"
Hair Styling itate-Sh rpoo
Sell $3,511. Jean's Beau!: Sllop.
.Greass J tb and 0,1 Ch. KW
Aka 532a, Maio blreeki Motoi s.
Basket of Gro- eries, $314.0. Garr.
son s Grocery.
Meal Ticket. $5.00, Col ge Hub.
Go-Dan Shampoo 1.2.1 College
Barber Soup
Six Dollar Cleaning 'Ticket. 11111-
00, College Cleaners
1 -Bone Steak Dinner
plete. $2.50. the Hut.
2 Clarion s Prestane, P.111,
eon & Soe Used Cal
HE'S BEEN
AFTER ME
WITH IT
ALL
DAY
-ABBIE an' SLATS
GUESS GRANT'S NOT
PASSIN' RV TODAY .
GUESS...1 THAT'S
bf
•
r7S.
*1011116
HAW- - - HE CAN'T
BOTHER ME WITH
HIS PEA-SHOOTER
IN HERE
• 711
614 Oa,
Theater
- Co.r
W I
• Page Five
2 Furnace Filters, r.wo, Free..
Gotham.
eurnace Eitte:s, $3.01.:, Free:
Gotham.
2 iihnace Filters. $3.00, Freecal:t
Gotham.
2 Furnace Filters. $3 (JO, Freed
Gotham.'
2 Furnace Filters. $3 la), Ire
Gotham.
3 Piece Jointed Fishing Pole
(Screw Type), W2.50, Murray Bait
Co.
1 gal. Country Sorghum. Tao%
Wallace Bros. Golden Pond.
LOW COST
AUTO INSURANCE
Pay While You Drive
303 Main Street, Phone 842
aUGUST F. WILSON, Agent
•••••••mm.
95 Drive-In
TUES. anti WED.
"SABRE JET"
In Color
starring Robert Stack and
Coleen Gray
1/10•!..-
•••.-
39
SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS
our Con-
1-X-V4
1..X1,01,N
$1 1.0a, p,01
Dik36‘319'51:vhf
'at 
54.t ?bon
0%11
*
By jrnie Bushmiller
won .1
; LOVEPBOYNIK, AH
ANID H
PIANO OF- RESISK
II0P4ANCE!! 015 MOOSIC-
Ac_z_e5sz_
By Al Capp
(-WO GIRL CAAI.r.F-
5/1HEWD /DEATH/54r
IT'LL. BUNCH THE
GIRLS, AND LEAVE
A CLEAR FIELD FOR
INGGLL
I LIKE T' RUST
WAITIN' FOR 'IOU,
GRANT.' I KNOW
I 0UGHTN'754
SAY THINGS
LIKE TN -
•
YOUR MOTHER AND I HAVE
ABSOLUTELY NO INTEREST IN
YOUR BUCOLIC ESCAPADES,
GRANT. IF YOU'VE DRAGGED
US THROUGH THIG 3u14GLE
To PROVE THE
VERSATILITY OF
"FOUR MASCULINE
CHARMS-
••••,.• •••• tow
 
airompareaaawanamitamma.-------a---.ammallolmroal0011011.11101011100Noseramitamar,‘ appwasimmagow
By Raeburn Van Buren
CUT IT OUT, DAD;
I LOVE THIS
GIRL
•
4
•
•
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 1 Found Slain
Personals
Mrs. Glindel Reaves it.o.d chil-
dren, Carolyn. Morris Glen, and
Johnny Russell had as t guests
iecently Mr. Chester Melvin, of
Winter Haven. Florida.
Mr and Mrs. Charles V Farmer.
it-Sized Queen
JEAN MARIE 014A11A, of Yonkers.
Y , has been selected to repre-
sent New York City in the "Little
Sass U S A " contest to not staged
an Nos U Sri. rob eorn, -;te -
saber ts,suts oueeas th e 12
ears o age •E
110 North Tenth Street. are visit-
ing tneir son, Dr. Charses V. Far-
mer and family of Chicas.o. la
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Phillips of
South Twelfth Street have re-
turned from Detroit, Mrsn., where
they nave been for over 3 mo: to
with her mother, Mrs. Sincelanfl.
who fell and broke her hip. Mis
Spiceland is improving.
• • •
Lt and Mrs. James L Morrill
and son of Nashville. lent., were
the recent guests of relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie H !chic ot
i'tioenix. Arizona. 3 rela-
tives and friends in the csunty.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hack and
Mrs. Harlan Slack and fam:ly
cere Use recent guests ist relatives
.n Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lei Brittam
,1 Murray Route Two are the
iiarents of a daughter Jeanren
i Gail. weighing six tin,unds
ounces. born at the Mur:ay Hos-
pital Sunday. October 21.
Patsy Diane is the nal., chose,:
by Mr. and Mrs. 0. D earrish ot
!iiintlin for their baby g.ii. weign-
,.g five pounds four our _es, born
At the Murray Hospital Mond iy.
November 1.
• • • •
A son. weighing sevE-1 pounds
two ounces. named Mx:1nel Erci.
was Dorn to Mr. arid -;.'ts. frrej
ils Paschall. Jr of Pasel
the Murray Hospital 0 . Fridnn
October .2V.
JUDGE SAM M. CATHEY, of Ashville, sightless champion of the blind
for some SO years in North Carolina. puffs his pipe as his wife reads
news reports that he will soon receiv2 President.F.isenhower's trophy
as the outstanding handicapped man of the year. The award is the
work of patients of the Institute for the Crippled and Disabled in the
course of their rehabilitation work. They also made the *Ohre case
In which the trophy is contained. (International Soundphoto)
Over Two-Hundred
Attend Cenvenfion
Held At Kenlake
Approximately 2de fors and
members of the Supreme Forost
Woodmen Circle attende... the an-
nual convention held Thursday,
Oct. 241, at the Kealake Hotel.
Taking part in the activitiet
were members trorn "roves at
Murray. Mayfield, Cadiz Paducah,
Madisonville. Slaughter: Leswis-
burg, Russellville, and Bowling
Green. Tnere were other visitors
from Louisville and West Virginia
preaent to enjoy the ceremonies
The afternoon session opened
with registration at two o'clock by
Mrs. Lula Farmer of Mu -ray: Mrs.
Sarah Sphrlin. state Prst vice
president, presided at the ritualis-
tic meeting that followed. Madi-
sonville and Paducah teams offi-
ciated at tne ritualistic ceremonies.
Mrs. Murl Robertson was tne mus-
izian.
The evening program featur.d
drills, muse. Junior aduati,n,
and installation of new officers
and the pageant. "Oli Glory."
writteR and directed by Mrs-
Goldia MsPI,eil Curd, snit: presi-
dent and Junior supervisor.
Officers elected and Installed
were: President. Mrs. 11. line Mc-
Cloud. Paducah; first v.ce presi-
dent, Miss Maxine McCurdy. May-
field. secmd vice president. Mrs.
Edith Hinton. Lanvisbief Secre-
tary. Mrs. Marie Atkins. Madison-
ville; treasurer, Mrs. crorna Mat
Cassaboom. Paciucah:, audlur, Miss
Ethel Clements, 114.sylan0; chap-
lain. Mrs. Frances 1.11eNar e. Cadtr:
'attendant, Mrs. Iren Site, M-11-
sonville; Assistant. attencn.n3, Mrs.
Donna Sprunger. Murray MAI-
.cians. Mrs. Mul le Robernaan, Mud-
ran: Mrs. Mary Aim 04lArs...
Sliughters. End Mrs. Virginia
Alexander: Cadiz: .o-captains. Mrs.
Jessie Ce?e, Murray. and Mrs.
Nell Jones. Madisonville; part
pres.oert. Mrs. .Sarah. Spurltn.
LacLz.
•
Mrs. Lois Water-field was in-
stal..rig officer; Mrs B. Wall Melo-
gm. installing attendant' aria Mrs.
Nola lloltenberiy. Bowling Ghean.
State cnaplain. installing criaplann.
Specif.1 ceremony ot tre evening
was Junior graduation w. 1. seven
Juniors being graduated irto aiott
wort. M.ss 34.aud:e C in. wist
president of the Murray Junior
gr,ve. from Cadiz and one•
f rim Lewisburg wei e ;resented
clip,omas and pins by Mrs Martha
Carter. state manager. Thu. pages.
Fay Cole and IIIE-nma Hut n Valen-
tine. prreented the rose buds and
p:ns. Mrs. Gold's McKee: Curl
served a, Ju: .or r•uper. sue.
Van a'alert.ne 5,ive a group 0-
v. q!,-1 
"or m. meal uy
M: = M.,-
1 - Social Calendar -
Saturday, November 13
The Captain Wenneil (Jury chap-
ter of OAR wi.l T Cot v .in Mrs
W. S Swann at two-th:.'' o'clock
with Mr,. W P Robes as co-
hostess All mi•moers ii•e to Coo-
th‘ subject. "Patriotism
In Coin ;.I times '
Mrs. Rhowedder Is
hostess For Altar
Society Meeting
Mrs. Clarence HohwecIder open-
ed her home at 101 Soeth Fotir-
teenth Street for the meeting ot
the Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church neld Vi ednesday
evening at eight o clock.
Plans. were ma ae tor t..e annual
Parish Christmas party to be held
Wednesday. December la at five-
thirty oclk. Inis will be a pot-
luck supper.
New officers elected at the
meeting were Mrs. Rohwedder,
president; Mrs. John Shroat, vice-
president; Mrs. John lit sig. sec-
retary4reasurer.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess. Those pres-
era were Father Clarence Petftt,
Father Murphy. Mrs. Rey Cun-
ningham, Mrs. Grover James, Mrs.
Willard McCarthy, Mrs John
Shroalt. Miss Marjory Murphy,
Mrs. A C. Koeitner. Mrs. k4 Fen-
ton. Mrs. John tieSig, and Mrs
Hohweclder.
• • • •
Small cocktail sausanes, chop-
ped nutmeats. mincemeat or mar-
malade all make tasty stuffing it r
baked apples.
—
Better Eagt13
•
I.
BY JEAN allf.A
I
SID'S PARTY DESSERT
Neighoorhood witches. clown.t
And black cats who come mar
tuerading to your hallowe,
party will be delighted with ar.
mated ice cream sundaes.
_
*..,„ iv
•
•
Back Cat Sundaes
Place a scoop ut 'elate ice
cream on a plate. Break a choco-
late ice box cookie in half.
Preis each cook :e on the bit
cream to resem-
ble ears—pointed
corners up. Use
orange lifesaver'
for eyes and a
raisin for the
nose.
These kid-party
sundaes can be
made completely
In advance and stored in thefreezer unt:I it is time to serve
refreshments to the spooks . as-
sembled.
The Clown
Cut rounds from one-half inch
thick slices of pound cake it'.
fqrrns the "ruff"). On each r
place a scoop of strawberrj
cream.
For the clown's hat. setign ice
cream cone upside down and at
a rakish angle
on the ice cream.
Use colored life-
savers for the
eyes and a jelly
bean, preferably
red, for the nose.
A box of af-•-
mal cracker
each little g
is an appropriate
favor.
Choose Go-Together Furnishings for that Made-to-Order Look
- --
t:R10EFUL SCROLL SHAPES are repeated on every lesel of this
harmonious. French Provincial wetting. Richly textured acrull of
looped 'arias in the Avon Park carpel in echoed in the 110.eing
• tine', of • aim fruitivood pieces and accented • ith cursed paneling.
Fluid contours are followed throug a ith hras pull,, lamp, and
.• bins right doss a to the hiiishin• too, Is of the fruit arrangement,
11‘NDSOME: CR055I1 'ITCH DESIGN nets the theme for a
modern room. Square cheats a ith tubular legs in step-don n sizes
And 'bar pattern of chair seem made to order for the textured
geometric motif of the Royalist ,srpet. Linear cease of
fabric, fiber lampshade. and simple aices,ory boxes are each eare.
fulls chen.en to imint-uo the cro.ikitch scheme., •
5
THE BODY of Geraldine Annese,
15, was found in a garage behind
her home in Norwood, Mass.,
with a string of beads twisted
tightly about her throat, appar-
ently the victim of a sex attack.
They are holding a 17-year-old
youth, who dated the girl on the
night of the slaying, as a material
witness. 11-• police are also seek-
ing a 44-year-old neighbor far
onestionine. (International)
Service Cita, Holds
Meeting Tuesday At
The National Hotel
The dining room of the National
Hotel was the scene of t:te month-
ly meeting of the Jessie Houston
Service Club of the Supreme
Forest Woodmen Circle held Ttnfs-
dap 
-evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
During the business session the
group voted to make contributions
to the Red Cross for Christmas
gifts for the patients at Fort
Campbell. Plans were made tor
the Christmas party to be held at
the Woman s Club House the
second Thursday in December.
Games and contests weiie enjoy-
ed by the group following the
business session.
Refreshments were Sc-' ved by
te hostesses who were Mrs. Lula
Fanner, Mrs. Lila Valennne, Mrs.
LiIlia Hottman, and Mrs. Goldia
Curd.
JOHNSON AND RAYBURN CONFER
ewamiali•
SEN. LYNDON e JOHNSON (left) and Rep. Sant Rayburn, both ofTexas confer at Ha.. burn s home in Bonham. Tex.. They discussed
plans for the next session of Congress in January. Rep. Rayburn willbe Speaker of the House and Sen. Johnson, If the Democrats continue
, to hold their lead, will be Senate Majority Leader. The Speaker-designate said that action by the Democrats in the 84th Congressdepends on the legislative program the Republican administration
offers Johnson declined to predict problems the Democrats will face.
PETER AND PAUL
allbm•mmar mimer awe mo•
NEW HAVEN. Conn. — --
Accused of stealing $71 from a
.restaurant cash register whale out
on bail, Harvey Hodge, 25, ex-
plained he was only trying to re-
imburse a store where he was
charged with cashing a rubber
"check.
CAPITOL
Ending Tonight
Jack Webb
in "DRAGNET"
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
TUES. and WED. •
"THE GLENN MILLER
STORY"
with James Stewart
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"BENGAL BRIGADE"
starring Rock Hudson
SATURDAY
"LONE HAND"
with Joel McCrea
SUNDAY arid MONDAY
"HERE COMES TEIE
GROOM"
starring Bing Crosby
We will show all this week,
but after this week we will
show only on Saturday,
Sunday and Monday until
further notice.
e See'.-" Thce2 meet
one is the behayer
cnd two the b•- 0,1 1
M-G-M filmed the mystery
of the Year in Holland!
SALE STARTS TODAY
Hundreds of styles, colors and sizes to
select from. Buy now for winter at our
great value Fall Shoe Sale.
All Shoes Are Prominently Displayed on Tables with Price and Size in Full View
Come In Today And Pick Out Your Size
Here Is Just A Sam pie Of Values Offered 
we have many other styles, sizes, prices and colors
LADIES HOUSE SHOES
Values from $1.98 to $2.98
now S1.00 and S1.49
LADIES WEDGES
$4.95 and $6.95 value.
S2.98 and $3.98
LADIES DRESS SHOES
Values up to $8.95
S2.98 $3.98 $4.95
Many Styles, Widths, Sizes and Colors
All Sales Final All Sales Cash
MEN'S DRESS SHOES
Large Assortment Styles, Colors
Values from $8.95 to $10.95
$4..95 and up
BOYS SHOES
Sizes 3 to 6
Values up to $7.95
$3.95 and $4.95
No Refunds No Exchanges
•
5
•
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NOTICE-
..........•••••••••••••••••••••••
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Ca.' grind
crankshafts in all cars w shout re-
moviea engirsa with a new guar.
ante -Bursted bleaks repaired,
cylinders rebored end ecds align-
ed-I heve the lergest auto ma-
chase h_.op iii Callo-ay County.
You will eave money by seeing
inc Truman Turner in Cuidwater
natle
GaT YOUR ifeleatiM VONDOWte
.it Urban G. Starks & for lea.
12th & Poplar Streets lc
'IV HARRIS GROVE TELE-
PHONE CO: Please inee! with u'
at laylor's Store on luesday
night N v 30th at 1:0d p.m. to,
the purpose of letting o...• Sw.l
Board and electing new officers
-action Nall (Sec), & Trees, nil(
SINGER SEWING VIACHINE
representative in Muiray. leer
Sales, Service. Repels contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Papa.. ph r1P
1074-R. Teas
PIANO CHRISTMAS ('LUB: eta
will reserve the memo of yoai
choice for delivery Just before
Chr.stmas on our earveniew
Christmas Club Plano p!en Ma-y
fair-mut n emelt to Chi from
Come in or weite today.
Timm a Music Departrient. Un
ion City, Tenn, Plaine 1100
MR. EARLY MILLER '8 NOW
connected with Conner lanplement
Co.. and invites all Ins friereis
and old customers in Calloway
County to patronize hire at nis
tors,
Pick
Cali
FOR SALE
new .location. Cars, Trucks, lase- FOR SALE: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE.
motor tune-ups of any kind. One year old. Lot 75 1 150. See
up and delivery stivice, 
owner at 505 Beale St:cet, Can1313. -_ n-lie aaaasa. .
nep
-  WILL PAY REASONABLE ROOM
and board for elderly woman
convalescent. Not bed-ridden. C ei
I,1321-W or 1340. 'elleNOTICE: AGNES FAIR BEAUTY
Shop on Eire St (near 12tn) open
Monday through Satuidey-Alse
evenings by appointment- Call
51e. Igor
DID YOU EVER Gel A DOLLAR
back on your fire ineurance pre-
mium? We are paying back 20 ".0
(current dondena) on lesidential
property. 303 Main Starve.. Phone
542. August fe. Wilson, Anent. relic
NOTICE TO CRLIJITtaltS: AU-
ministration has been granted by
the county court upon the fol-
lowing estates: Herber'. leostet,
Deceased, Clarence Compton, Ad-
ininistramr, Munay, K i n tu It y,
alehel J ne ( empton. Deceased.
Clarence Compton, Administrator,
Murray, 'Kentucky All persons
having claime against sem estates
are notified to present teem to
verified according to the lew, not
tatter than Feb. 1st, 195 it. R.
Patterson. Clerk, Cellowey Coun's
Court, Murray. Ky. Pc
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mail postcards scare time
FOR SALE: OFFICE BUILDING
at come-ruction project Building
is 8 It x 12 ft has wtrelows and
door. Can be used tor 0u:inflicting,
cabin, many oteer uses. i ill se'l
tor $100 See Harwell Owens at
the new school on Soule) 13t
street.
FOR SALE: CHILDS CLA'1, SIZE
5, with cap, htuft & Leggin/ te
match. NICE ROCKER lor small
Child. Phone Ms W or se to Ilfeti
Miller ave. olla
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE to
yards coat and sun mateiial till
100 per cent wool. Gornr at 41-0
per yard One lot of woe' at $2-00
per yard. Tweed $3.00 acr yard.
Lining at 50c per yard Stop ane
shim at Walkers Cloth Shop.
Luba Road. nItei
FOR SALE: EfGHTEeele FOOT
house trailer .on new nattier. Oil
burning heater. gas cook stove and
other fixtures. This trader loolts
good inside and out- and is priced
to sell. W. B. Hodges, Hazel, Ky,
Route 2, or inquire at Adams
Grocery on Hwy 641 nlOp
FOR SALE: SAW 111111.1., AND
motor Both in g000 conettion. See
each week. BICO, 143 Belmont, Herman Johnson, Harem, Ky.
Belmont, mass. ..30c n1Up
earg4g
tesoww., f.....s.••••••• By ROBEIT MARTIN
JAKE FOR'fL'NE sat at a table
drinking coffee, He had taken off
his camel s hair overcoat and un-
bisstoned the collar St his flannel
• 
sh rt I Mud, "Eileen went with
him
si neaten Kids do crazy things.
She and Eral figured on getting
ma, , led, and then something hap-
pened. The first thing I knew, she
was engaged to Ralph Hollis,
I• andn:.
"Iicnowa' I laid.
I He sipped at his coifee. "1
didn't want to be in there when
John Morrissy came. I've known
Earl since he was a baby."
' I said dully.
"Take oft your coat," Fortune
laid. "Set down and tell me about
it.
I poured some coffee. It. a
long story, and it's been a long
night."
"For me, too." he said. "After
aaw you at Dan's place, farmer
meted me to come out and look at
a nett cow I'm an amateur vet-
c- nary." Fie smiled faintly. This
cow was :laving trouble dropping
a calf, but old fir Fortune pulled
her through. Pretty little bull
call. Took me moat of the night."
"You came nome past in time," 1
said, sipping the hot, black coffee.
"I nate it," he said, "about Earl.
And Eileen I didn't know at
she eared about him any more..."
He drank more coffee. **But I can't
Interfere. She has to live her own
life."
"Yes," I said, and I carried my
coffee to the phone. "Excuse me,"
1 said to Jake Fortune I lit a
▪ cigaief., and asked for the Ridge
Center hospital. To the female
who answered, I said, Mien
Doyle busy?"
"Yes, slit as-oh„ just a minute."
heard her call. "Mary Lou," and
I then she said, "She was rust pass-
• ing the'deska here she is."
A soft, cool voice said, "Yes."
"This is the friend of Ralph Hol-
lis.'
"Who?"
"The man who gave you twenty
dollars. '
"Oli. yes" There seas a lilt In
her voice, and she remembered
me very well.
"Ilow is he?" I gripped the re-
ceiver, prepared tor the' worst.
'Oh, much, much better!" Her
voiee seemed teasing. "We're all
so happy about it. His tempera-
ture is going down at last, and
he's breathing easier Dr. Mai-
zini says he'll be all right now."
"Good. Is Or. Mazzini there
now?"
"No, he left a short time ago,
as soon as he knew that Ralph
was past the crisis. Dr. Mazzire
has been wonderful."
"Thanks ta Mary Lou," L said,
and hung up. "Ralph s going to
be aD right." I told Jake 'fortune.
"Well," he said dryly, "that's
• eael thing that s happened to-
meet Lanai's a gesod, steady boy,
and be end my daughter-- Lie
stopped abruptly, remembering, no
d tilt, that his daughter had gone
with Earl Seltzman to the jail
teen,
I picked tip theiphone again and
ask"ed tor the residence of Miss
Judy Kirkland,. 1 waited for ten
rings belore an old, thin voice said,
"Hello. Reno."
I knew then that the operator
had given me the Kirkland farm,
the boor of Judeeri mettles, eente,
CHAPTER THIRTY 111R17. I "I'm sorry, _" I said, was calling at the spot where Ralph had been
/tidy, aed--1, wounded But even then my motive
The old, thin voice said shrilly, had been largely curiosity, and
"Judith Is not here"
"I know. I'm sorry."
with have you know that It Is
six o clock in the morning here in
Ohio. I suppose you are calling
from Miami or Los Angeles, and
did not realize!"
"No, ma'am," I said. "I dad not
realize."
"In the future," the voice said
coldly, "please call Judith at her
place on River road. She spends
very little time here."
"Yes, ma'am."
"What is your name, sir?"
"Doak es:* 1 said. "Joseph."
"You must be Judith s writer
friend. 1 read you: last book, sir,
and found It most objectionable_
I suppose it sold very well?"
"Five million copies," I said.
"And Metro bought the movie
rights."
"You writers would sell your
souls for money, would you not ?"
"Yes, ma am. Body mut soul.
I'm sorry to have disturbed you.
Goodby." I flung up, quickly.
"Wrong number," Jake Fortune
said.
I grinned at him, and lifted the
phone once more. When the oper-
ator answered, t said, -miss Judy
Kirkland. on Rime Rood please."
She said stiffly, "The number,
sir, is-"
"Never mind the number. Just
rtng her."
She rang her. No &newer. I
waited through innumerable rings
before I hung up. I looked blankly
at Jake Fortune. "That's funny."
"What ?"
Once more I lifted the phone,
asked for the Homer 1101115 place.
Sandy answered right away. "Jim,
I knew it was you."
""Good news about Ralph," 01
saki.
"You heard?"
"Yes. I called the hospital. Its
wonderful news. Where's Judy?"
"Dr. Mazaird came and took her
away."
"When 7"
"Oh, maybe a half hour ago."
"Was she •wake?"
"No. He %rapped her in • blan-
ket and said he was tatting her
to the hospital, and carried her
out to his car, and drove away.
I locked up her house and came
home."
"They're not at the hospital."
"Then where are they? Where
did they go?"
"I don't know. Go to bed, Sandy.
I'll be out there pretty soon."
"Jim, where are you? What
have you been doing?"
"Never mind, for now. Get some
rest, Sandy." And once more I
hung up.
I stared at Sake Fortune.
"You look like you need a
drink." he said.
Through the window I saw that
the night was beginning to turn
gray. The morning vsould soon
be nere, and there was nothing
more that I could do. My anger
was gone and I had a taste of
ashes in my mouth, and I wasn't
very proud of myself. I had stalked
a mortal enemy, because I'd been
afraid and wanted to live, and be•
cause there had been the rage, the
desire to fight back. My motives
had been purely selfish and per-
sonal, except at the very begin-
ning, when I'd gone alone back to
thr, raymn t/, what I
habit, resulting from years ot in-
vestigation work. 1 was glad that
SWIM Was going to live, but noth-
'Mg 1 had done had helped him.
Dr. Mazeini and modern medicine
could take the credit for Ralph's
life. But old Rex Bishop was dead,
and nothing could help term May-
be he was happier now, and I
hoped be was, But be might have
lived a little longer, enjoyed the
email things in Ufa that pleased
him. I didn't know what the old
man liked; his pipe, maybe, a good
dinner, a soft bed, a drink, mem-
ories of the women he'd known
when he was young, his guns, the
slow talk et cronies around a fire,
yellow wheat waving in • field,
the rustling of tall corn stalks, the
morning sun. . .
But . anew with a kind of
ashamed sadness that from the
moment the bullet had hit the
beech tree beside my nead, my
motives for doing what I bad done
had been selfish. It had been •
silent hatred for an unknown ene-
my, and there had been fear, too,
but the hatred and the selfish rage,
had kept me from running back
to Cleveland. And then I thought
suddenly tun: enterty that la I had
gone baclvhome and had let things
alone, Rex Bishop would still he
alive. If I hadn't gone back to the
ravine, Earl Seltzman would never
have shot at me; Rex Bishop would
never have seen Earl shoot at me.
He would not have accused filar,
of shooting at me, and Rex would
still be •live.
The taste of ashes was very bit-
ter, and I said to Jake Fortune,
"1 think I'll have that ("Fink, after
all."
"Right behind you," he said, and
added, "I'll have one, too."
I opened the cupboard, took mit
a bottle of bourbon that was more
than nap lull, and placed it on
the table T'hen I got two glasses
and sat down.
Fortime said, "lee 7 Water 7"
I shook my head, poured whisky
into the glasses. Both of us drank
it straight, and between drinks
stared M the amber lights on my.
glass. I didn't talk, and neither did
Jake Fortune. It was like • wake,
and it would not have been diffi-
cult for me to believe that the
corpse of Rex Bishop was in a
dower-banked coffin in the next
room.
At last Jake Fortune spoke. "It's
morning," he said.
I iookeo at him. There was a
gray stubble oft his broad red
face and his ...gray, wide-spaced
eyes were btodd-shot. He looked
old and tired and worn out, the
way 1 would look in another ten
or fifteen years, maybe the way
I looked now. "Go to bed, Jake,"
I said. "Don't mind me." e
He gave me a tight smile, and
he said, • little thickly, "I guess
I'm worn out."
"Me, too." I pulled a hand down
over my face, felt the stubble on
my own cheeks. "Why did he do
that?" I mumbled wearily.
"Who do what?" Jaee reortooe,
said.
"Doc Mazzini. lie took her
away. Wtapped her in a blanket
and whisked her away. To the
hospital, he"said. But they Mine"
go to the hospital."
"Who did he whisk?"
"steely Kirkland."
"Ob, Judy."
''Y'n fie ronlogmed '
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I. FOR RENT 1
FOR kiLN'r: A NEW MODERN 2
bedroom house. Electric neat. SI
closets, Built-ins. utiliiv roen.
Small family desired. 1608 W
Main. White House rine
FOR RENT: SLEEPING ROOM
comfortably furnished. Private en-
trance and bath. One block from
square. 200 South 6th St-set nllp
SERVICES OFFERED I
RID YOU firilnik OF reRfallier
aria Lubec Seepert worm sate
sel or as. Sam Eallay (St
PHOTOGRAPHY - r t,HTRAfl
and commercial Wells and Wra-
ther Studio, South Side Square,
Murray.
Wanted To Rent
GOOD USED LIGHT FIXTURES:
1-Frosted and clear glees kitchen
fixture on 10 tneehrom, Base - 3
bulbs. 1 6 in. Fixture (same style)
uses 1 bulb Beth for halt prise.
Call 11113 nights. 55 daye tf
Lost & Found
LOST: ONE rA1R (;LASailian.
Taffy colored plaetc traires. Re-
turn to Tooter Bray's Restaurant
in Hazel. Reward.
FAMILY GOLF
POTSDAM, N. Y. - lel -
Richard and Diane Elliot. brother
and sister, have won the Potsdam
Country Club golf championships
iagain Tyiey did the same thing
four years ago. Diane has been
women's champion for the past
six years--winning her first tiVe
when she was 17.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Developed
6-Encountered,
-Armed
conflicts
12-Cnuattal
IS-Night before
14-Again
16-Baser
1.--Peteientln s
Wet to to Int*
mortise
1S-Ton ard
19-By way of
20-Tv:lite
21-Labor
organization
22-Printer's
measure
13-Chimiiey
cacbon Ipi )
24-Mountain lake
25-Oki men noted
for wisdom
II-Female horses
22-Transflivs
29- Briati•
30- Rrook•
32-Too
35-Prepare for
print
36- First Pop*
37-Mute of scale
29-Fondle
3t -Speak
40-Once around
track
41-Babyhamian
deity
42-,loin
43-Foundation
44-Above and
touching
46-River in Wales
47-Part of stove
46-Spreads for
drying
45-Bitter vetct
60-Section in
hospital
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1-Sc a intured
3-Deep gorge
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4-Marry
6-Heavenly
bodies
6-Occurrence@
7-cares for
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21-ll•m weight
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bird
24-Mongolian
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26-Rent
27-Fracas
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pencil
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AW, SPIKE --
LAY CFF
WITH THAT
PEA-SHOOTER
4
e
LIL' ABNER
WE GOT HIM
CORNER - FIRST
ONE WI-4AT GRABS
i-llM-ftudwas 1-41M.Pr )
ABBIE an' SLATS
GUESS GRANT'S NOT
PASSIN' BY TOOAY
GUESS... 1 THAT'S
//h
Second Night..
Continued from page two
Three Doz, Minnows, 1 20, Cal-
loway Co. himncw Gardeo.
Two 670x15 - 4 Ply esres. 2nla
("See New Dodge & inymouth
Shown Jeov. 17'), $2500, Taylor
Motor Co.
I Case Texaco Oil '24-f qt. $7 e0.
The Texas Company
Ton Coal $5.25, Laseiter Coal
Co.
50 lbs. Processed Popeven, $5.9n,
Kentucky Popcorn Co.
111 ins Pop:orn, 11 90, Millet
Seed & Popcorn Co.
5 lbs Popcorn, elk. Miler Seed
& Popcorn Co.
25 lb Bag of "Vitality' nog food,
$2.40, Thurmoncrs Mill.
30 lbs Hutson's 6-12-12 Ferti-
lizer, 2.20, Hutson Chemical Co.
Men s Nunn-Bush Shoes, 416 4e,
Belk- Settle Co.
Samsonite Ladies Hat Box, $15.-
50, Unctsey's
One pair Ladies or Mee's Shoes,
Mire. Adams Shoe Star.
One Regular Dinner a Hutch-
en s Restaurant 65c. Hutchen a
Restaurant.
Helen Curtis Cold Wave, $10.00
The Charm Beauty Shoo.
1 Shampoo and Tonic, $1.111,
Nun-ay Barber Shop.
One Child's Dress size a to tlx,
$4 99 Love s Lhildren Shop.
One Grease and Oil Job. V.00,
Noel Melugin Service Si'.
I Complete Motor 'rune-Up, $15.-
00, Murray Motor,
Dello( Scat Coven( No. 341 (to
fit 111441.1V52 4 door Ceivrolet -
not installed). $81.00, Pe.ter Mo-
tors.
3. lb Big Brother Coffee, $2ae,
Parker Food Market.
I Car Wash, $.2e. Dublin Bunk
Co
1 Breakfasi Sbc. ,-A
litevnee S aerlai ye. . toe
Bible, alltd, Sc': art
3 Pairs Humming Biro note 41
$L35 Fr,, $4.13e, Natieel Sloe
Corp
1 pr Munsiegwear Hoe, $1.15,
Jeffrey's
Costume a eweir y Ca. e. Yon&
4..3aoace, Van •Wallls yri,. •
Stag shaving 'bet Dfile *hi
Stubblefield.
Set of Six Glasses, slate He::
Franklin.
1 par Decor e ted .1Se
Everett's 5 & 10.
Box of Hose, $3.45. J E. Little-
ton s and co.
Two Children Hair Cu,, $.2r10.
Dunn & Spann atarber :shop.
McGregor sport Shoo, Vire
Corn Austin Co.
Black Nylon aim. a.,1(9. The
Town & College Shop
Signs and Show ea an roue
Charles Rains Sign Co
HE'S BEEN
AFTER ME
WITH IT
ALL
DAY
uos.-o- Kitchen- swot,- Yellow":
$3.65, l'hurman rurniturc Co.
'One Gallon Ice Cream, $1 15,
FoodfLocker.
One suit and •one Men cleaned
& pressed, $1.110, Dixie Cieanees.
One Oil Change, $2.00. Main St.
Texaco Station.
One Hall's Teapot, $3.45.
Economy Hardware,
One Car Wash, $1.25, Heigh Wil-
son Motor Sales,
I Case Del Monte Peacees $06 it)
bid by Mr. Luther tit bertson),
V '20, Murray Wnolesale Groc.
One Quart Concrete Floor
Enamel. $1.95, W. le. line.
1 pair Morris Huntei gloves
with special trigger limier. ELMO
Calloway Co. Soil Imp, Ass.
One S gal Gasoline $
Hendon s Service Station
$5-00 Cleaning. $5.00. Superior
Dry Cleaners & Laundry.
U.S. $25.00 Saving Boer:, lf25
Bank of Murray.
Trowbug Fishing Rea.. $4.00,
Holland Drug co.
Panda Heal, $11.95, Wester Auto
Store.
One pair Men's Dame! Green
House Slippers $13,0, Rysn's Shoo
Store.
Lubrication, $1.00. 13.11's Stan
dard Station.
L P 33 1-3 "Miss Sarin. Thome
son'. 3 15. Chuck s Musie Center
St, in Laundry Servne, 5k).90
Boone Laundry & Cleaners.
Sweater, Mika, tale Style Shop
No. One, Towel Set, '29S, Shop
and Save Store:
1 Cushion Roll, 116.95, Wind Aeao
Supine,.
Savings Account, $5.00, People'
Bank.
lbs Bacon, $4.U0, Shrnat alcat
Market.
Cash. $5.00. Murray .oan .20
1 Hair Cut, 11.00. Dune's Barber
Shop,
1 Oil Change. 5225, C err Carrel-
way Service Sta.
1 Oil Cnange. $225, Cho; Carpi-
way strvice Sta.
1 Clothes Hamper. Wee. Riley's.
Furniture Store.
10 Tickets to Varsity 'Fneeter
$4.50. Varsity Theater.
I Cushion Roll 5.45, yard Auto
Supply
Complete Motor l'une-Up. $12
00, T Hale Motor Sales.
s s' quart Oil (,'ha' • Vb.
Buddjas Shell Stafien.
Hair Styling r
Set ' $3,511, Jean's Beaut;
Grease .1 ele and Oil Ln nee
$3.4), Main Strueit Mot‘.is.
Basket 'of leroeries, ko IOW Gain".
son's Grocery.
Meal Ticket. $5.00, Col age Hub.
Go-Dan Shampoo lon conegt
Barber Saop.
Six Dollar Cleaning Ticket. $111.-
00. College Cleaners
T-Bone Steak Dinner Co.r
plete. Die Hut.
2 Gallons Prestane. Wt.-
.on & See, Used Car
HAW- -- HE CAN'T
BOTHER ME WITH
HIS PEA- SHOOTER
IN HERE
7r7
re
5.
ti•
Nov U S Coo OW -AIN
CO./ .014 V, Wooed I ow..
I. LIKE T' BUST
WAITIN' FOP YOU,
GRANT.' I KNOW
I OUGHTN'TA
SAY THINGS
LIKE THAT -
LAURY -
WAIT--
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nosimmermaismwee.......
2 Furnace Filters, $3.tha Frers.
Gotham.
2 Furnace Filte:s, $3.00, Free:
Gotham.
2 Furnace Filters, $3.00. Freee
Gotham.
2 Furnace Filters, $a 1110, Freed
Gotham.*
2 Furnace Filters, $3 lea Fre.h1
Gotham-
'4 Piece Jointed Fishing Pole
(Screw Type), $2'.541, Murray Bait
Co.
1 gal. Country Sorghum. $2.00,
Wallace Bros, Golden Pond.
( LOW COSTAUTO INSURANCEPay While You Drive3413 Main Street, Phone 842EGUST F. WILSON, Agent
4.•••=1.1•• -
95 Drive-1n
TUES. and WED.
"SABRE JET"
In Color
starring Robert Stack and
Coleen Gray
41••••• 11.1.1.04.•
4111MINIMIlmEW, 
39
SHOPPING DAYS ;
'Til 5. •
CHRISTMAS
our cc'n'iente°t
„ I-0as tkivi "ern
D1
t-3G°D'S 1:
By jrnie Bualtasillos
sov.- 9
YOUR MOTHER AND I HAVE
ABSOLUTELY NO INTEREST IN
YOUR BUCOLIC ESCAPADES,
GRANT. IF YOU'VE DRAGGED
US THROUGH This 3UNGLE
To PROVE THE
YIRCATILITy OF
'JOUR MASCULINE
CHARMS-
lac Ibv, V S. e. -,101 Vild• .••••••••1
Cove Mt Ov 11.1•41 Nap,* Svve.te, hvt
,
enreo
By Al Capp
(-WO G/A'4. CAN.°7-
51-/REWD /DEATH/S:7
IT'LL BUNCH rliE
G/RL, AND LEAVE
A CLEAR F/EI-D FOR
014GGL LSWORTii.-
By Raeburn Van Buren
•
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• 1
a
k-
•••••••••misi,
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
f••
ROYAL VISITOR WELCOMED AT THE WHITE HOUSE !Actor-Wants
• —1
•
MSS. EISENHOWER, Britain's Queen Mother Elizabeth and President Eiseohseser stand on White
li(.use pooh as the President and First Lady welcome the queen. Said Ike, "This is iiotiderful I e
am very glad to welcome you." Said Maniac, "So nice to see You again" (international)
MRS. SOMMERLATTE IN FINLAND AFTER RED OUSTER
MRS. KARL SOMMERLATTE, who was recently deeered "undesirable" by the Soviet government, arrives
th Helsanei, Fe .1, with her husband (nent I, second secretary of the United Stetes Embassy in Mos-
cow At left is Lengressrr,an Victur Wickersham of Oklahoma The Sommerlattes refused to discuss the
Incident, which has become an important diplernatit issue in the Soviet capital_ Mrs. Sommerlatte and
the wife of another U. S Embassy °neer were forcibly detained by Russian secret police after a group
of Russian women had refused them perm/Ikon to take their photographs. (International Radiophoto)
ROMANCE REPORTED UNDERWAY
ItCaSANC: REIC
:
sr. N. .
ifetY
• r
:s
-e r.
lf,p.n2;
(si.r
r Panehead
between actress Grace Kelly
a ho are shown at a 'arty
(International)
R.ii iI Tiolpv's Classifieds
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
FARM NEWS
Irrigation on the farm if Cal-
laway aright in Srielby ceunty re-
suited ite alfalfa worth On an
acre, or about douole that produc-
ed on non-irrigated land -
Caletway county noreemakcrs
have made plans for me thly
of nornemakers w. re in -
store window .n Murray. 
. •
The Pourbon County Harnernale
ers Chorus had an avera;::t attend -
arr.-e of 64 women at loui reneer.
Pr15 in Septenber
The erection if seven • H club
mad signs has been oorraeted
hair.v.ass in P:a• count" ar lead-
ing into at
A carload of lemba t, be usee
to start flocks was ie.:flouted
ernmg larmers in li.itn c:!iunty.
Jef.erson county farmars wn
rigated land. harvested t
percent of normal vegetabie otis
chinery dealer' coiner a
a Lan- aaunty ano demnnstUt.on
attended ofRU tarners
Families enrolled in tne ?fr.
and Horne Development Program
in 'lade county ordered 160.0110
pounds of prwsphate in September.
Leathercratt wqrk in Mercer
county among ?iomeflker, clips
has consisted of ma a ciothire
effial•Orlfall f roe. leather.
Seca dealeis in Gaitati•. county
port large sales of, grail grain
sow tor tall and winter pasture.
More tan LOIN acres Iota
,..eure were iregated in Simpson
unty.
James S Gate wend, Meetgomery
,unty. who eperates on the cow
.ed calf plan. sold 12 calves
eighing 640 to 725 pourds.
Dell Hudsien. rimbie count?
SS lambs from IS !,,r-
overage of Sri So
DRIVE DOWN TO
'Sue & Charli es
Aurora Road on Kentucky Lake Telephone 623-J
For A Delicious
Fish Dinner
All You Can Eat With Our
Delectable Hush Puppies!
Be Sure To Visit Us Before
We Close
8:30 P.M., NOV. 14th
e
To Stop .
Tough Acts
By ERNON SCOTT
tolled Pries Staff C tiondent
HOLLYWOOD. alh 
—Sterlini2
Hayden, whose movie career was
built on tote-homy roles, wants
to min acting like Rocky Mareinno
when the cameras are rolline.
"It's been 3 loeg time' since
Mae a•-movie that didn't salt <i r
me to flex the Illusaelef and scowl
like I had a toothache. And Tee
not the only actor who's tired of
beeline pecrole
"Alictienees may nnt realize it.
but heroes and leading men al-
ways devend on their muscles I,
pet out of isms They dorat ha e
to Flue a Fier in the mouth t.
Satre a problem, but it's alssese
tented that he can fight like the
heavyweight clamp if he has to"
Baudest Star
The star is one of the busiest :••
Hollywood. having' made six nit
tures since January All exermit his
latest. "The Admiral Reek
Story" at Renublie. make him lee-
like he's trainee* for a caress-
the riles. Hayden hes aiireel a
three-year contract with the studio
c Hine for two nietures a year.
He mined Republic when i* wro
anticipated the mavie olant would
turn exclusively t reedecing
vision films. Republic's Presid • '
Herbert J Yates siened II
for roles in top-grade move..
the first step toward replacing the
inexpensive horse operas whice
used tot dominate production-
. 'Tee nheiicd1 violence in tile-
tures is completely out of lire:. with
the way people really live." the
sat-spoken actor went on. 'T) •
number of fights in MOviell ;
haywire:
"If you stop to think, the
films that don't include at '
one punch in the jar: are ntiso I
comadies. And even then some ef
those villains get brained in the
middle of an ales."
R-yden says he can't rernenitee
the last time he'd been in a brew:
off screen. "Most iruys haven'a
been in a fight since they were .n
hieh sehool So why make it love'
like a el low has to slug ars way
through life'
Enjoy Barroom MIAs
"Anybody seen many bar-
room fights knows how brutal
they are to watch. let they seein
to enjoy 'ern on the screen
"When they saddle the leading!
0•41....• 0*. # 0.0 ye,
' TUESDAY, NOVEMFIER 9, 1954
;eau %oh violence it inakes the
characters look weak. If a pian is
a heroic type he dosen't have to
ieseart to' violence. How many plc-
cessfut men in the .world hat',to
settle problems with their fists'"'
The blond actor added that the
typical mos ie figl't couldn't teke
place in real Eft' because the cr,m-
baLants would be annihilated after
the first few punches,
-A half-dozen of these rounl
Ilkiuse swings to the taiitton would
stretch out the champ." he grin-
ned. "And there isn't an :etre
alive who can absorb a punca
like ntairciano."
Not everyinuly- in
Calloway county sib'.
scribe" to The Ledger
& Times hut nearly
everybody reads it.
---4110k
INGRID KOSSETH, 19, a student-
nurse from Albany, N. Y., was
chosen "Viking Queen" in honor
of Norway at the 31st annual
Women's International Exposition
in New York. Selected as the most
typical Norwegian-American girl.
Ingrid will be flown to Oslo. Nor-
way, where she will be the guest
of the city during the week of the
Hohnen kollen ski tournament.
She as a Junior at Skidmore Col-
lege. (International Soundphoto)
FIRST LADY HEADS ARTHRITIS DRIVE STARTING NOV. 151
Mrs. Dwight Eisenhower, honorary chairman of the Arthrit!S
Drive is pictured with Woestrow Shrewsbury, a rheumatoid arth-
ritis victim. The 7-year-old youngster was guest of honor at a 4.
recent Washington Benefit. The President's wife urged . . .
"every American to join me in the hope that future generations
may be spared the pain and crippling of arthritis." The Kentucky
Chapter of the Arthritis and Rheumatism Fourdation in ennounc-
ing its Campaign for Nov. 15 to Dec. 15 asks Kentuckians to
"patch-in to Stop Arthritis," the State's No. 1 Crippler.
... and begins td fall In a disintegrating ball of fire.
LAST FLIGHT of the Convair Sea Dart, a ,revolu-
tionary U. S. Navy seaplae, Is shown in these
photos, copyrighted by the San Diego Union.
Test Pilot Charles Richtsourg (right) was killed
as the Sea Dart explodi:d on takeoff and crashed
flaming into San LiceO bay, San Diego, Calif.
The plane's two Jet engines developed 8,500
pounds thrust. The Dart had exceeded speed
of sound In previous test, after a brief dive.
This was second Sea Dart n.44.16. (International)
OLDHAM CLUHS HEAR
ABOUT MILK SAUTES
l'he importance of miet to the
economy of Oldham county was
stressed at a joint meetieg of the
North Oldham Lions Club. the
South Oldham Lions Club and the
LaGrange Rotary. Club. A l
was served male up mostly of
dairy products, and Miss Emily
Bennett of the Fails Cities Cooper-
ative Milk producers Association
talked on milk !n the diet.
County Agent Chester I _ Brown:
Effort Made To
Stop Outbreak
BRANDENBURG la — Doctors
herein vareinations for all Meade
County echoel children today in
an effort to stop an outbreak- of
diphtheria that has killed four
children in the county in the
past month
State health officials emphasa•ed
that "all foie deaths were pre-
ventable" :Ind said any communi-
ty in which fewer than 70 per rent
the children are immuhiaed
is a "p'it,'flllai explore ng point
is a "potential exploding point
So'- an enidemie "
Shots were beine given toda: in
two erade schools and in the local
eiete school. The county has 2.471)
scheol chIldr e'n. Imt, unizatem
against diphtheria, whoopineemoth
and tetanus is recommended for
all children at two or. three months
of- age
Booster shuts are cenerally given
at six month.,- and . year and
further boester shots are advisable
every t - three year.; until a
child
' from the disease•
-oecatt- •it week when. Letiete
and Laura Pipes. one-year old
twin daughters of Me and liers.
Irvin Pipes, who live about !.ix
miles west ef here died Two
other members of the Pipes bmily
are hospitalised with this disease.
Two six-year-old children from
the Rhodelia section of the county..
who heed 20 miles froth here, died
from diphtheria early last month
aqd two other ca-es were
in the county at 'hat time. Do-tors
said several ether "obvious" cases
had been reported here.
State records show $1 eases and
four de .ths from the disease in
Kentucky this year. The data had
72 reportad ells^s 'if the disease
th ea. deaths lad year
— - - -
40
says milk sold from 416 Oldham cows have a farm vale, of $1,.
county farms brings in more than 51U.IJUU.
a million dollars a year l'he _a
average milk proauction is 5,300
pounds a cow a yuar. The 7.3.3111
IF:711.4,1f! WliA M! Oldsmobile
has done it again! Sensational in
'54--even more so in '55 with all the
newest net,• ideas on wheels! Watch! It's
coming soon to your Oldsmobile dealer's!
Read Our Classifieds
ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE
COMPLETE DISPERSAL
Saturday, November 13th - 9:00 A.M. Sharp
LOCATION: Cadiz. Ky., on U.S. High way 68 at the W estedge of the city.
CUT, PRESSED and PATTERNED GLASS. LAMPS. CHINA. DISHES. FIGUR-
INES. BISOUES. BRASS, WROUGHT IRON, PICTURES, MIRRORS. FRAMES.
oin CHERRY, WALNUT, PINE, MAHAGONY FURNITURE, SCATTER
RUGS,
NOTE: Such famous names as Baltimore, Moon and Star, Thistle, Blue Satin,
Vaseline. English Luster, Frosted Lion, Gone With The Wind, Bohemian, Bris-
tol, Haviland. Dresden and Benningtonware.
ONE OF THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUES EVER OF-
FFRED FOR SALE IN KENTUCKY, TRULY OUTSTANDING SELECTION
OF ITEMS. A COMPLETE DISPERSAL, NOTHING RESERVED.
CUTGLASS: Cut.. pressed . and patterned glass
including such items as flaltimore, pear stand.
beautiful pitchers with matching glasses, bowls,
teases.. decanters, sand and shell pieces, odd
%lasses. i 'tenets, sandwich glass. stands. 2 cran-
be'rry 
tos 
. Moon and Star, number of patterned
spoon hoiders. some very old flint glass, celery
dishes. panel Thistle glass, amber glass: garnet.
Blue Satin, Vaseline compotes both colored and
Hear; panel Cherry, cracker jar.
LAMPS: 6 unusual, completely reworked, hang-
ing lamps. 7 with cranberry shades, others
with original shades, one with French tear
drops, others with cutglass prisms; 29 over -
most attractive antique temps of every descrirg
tion with such famous names. as Student. Frost-
ed Lion. Organ Satin. and Colored Coin Dot;
bracket lamps, wrdught iron and copper.
CHINA — DISHES: Excellent selection a milk
glass items; large matching 'pairs of cologne
bottles: Warwick 'vases: Bristol vases in color.
old blown vases; large glass vase, signed: China
vases, both coloree and clear: English Luster
pitchers; excellent selection of old iron stone
China In plates and platters: various size pitch-
ers: colored dishes of every description; most
colorful cups and saucers, demitasse, sugars
and craams; old bisque figurines, good selec-
tion. Complete set service for 8 American Hari-
land: set of 10 Dresden China plates; 25 hand
painted plates, good choice of design, size, color
and pattern: set of 6 China dessert plates; num-
.
bee of fruit plates: Prussia and German made
chocolate sets; patterned mustache cups, tea
sets, bone dishes, set of 10 luster plates; silver
tea nets
PTCTUIRM, MIRRORS. FRAMES: Clovertf
and Walnut framed mirrors, pictures; old petal'
and a good selection of frames
ANTIQUE FURNITURE: Walnut wagon seat
coffee table: Walnut dresser large mirror
crotched mahagony front; Walnut plantation
desk: 4 matched Walnut cane bottomed chairs.
perfect; pink mnrble top washstand: several
other nice washstands in Walnut and Pine: one
and two drawer Pine night tablet!: 2 small Cher-
ry one-drawer tables: small Walnut (.11heet: 2
small Cherry drop leaf tables; round and square
marble top tables: marble fop coffee table
large Cherry drop leaf table; methurri Walnut
and Cherry drop leaf tables: feather crbtchtel
Mahagony front dry sink: 6 drawer Walnut
seta.' cabinet. Pine drop leaf table; other small
drop leaf tables: small PM, dresser, chest.
canebottom Pine and Walnut rockers; *Id Wal-
nut love-scat and matching chairs; Cherry Jack-
son press, perfect; 2 Cherry children's canebot-
torn rockers: large Walnut round table; Walnut
lorgan desk: French China and wood clocks:
Walnut corner cupboards; WisInut wardrobe;
other items include old Cherry wooden buckets,
old Wrought iron, brass of every description.
China wash sets, completel spittoons; crockery.
etc.
TERMS: Cash MRS. AUDREY HALE ROBERTS, Owner
J. H. BARNARD, Agent EDGAR C. WALKER, Auctioneer
Firm Of BARNARD & WALKER
Helm Hotel Annex Telephone 8212 Bowling Green, Ky.
